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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL -RESERVES.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropoitatik)
(4.37] : The Honorary Minister explained
fully last night the provisions of this Bill,
which is a kind of winding-up measure in-
trod need at the end of each session. When
it appears on the notice paper, we realise
that Christmas is near.

Hon. A. Thomson: We are nearing the
end of the session.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. Certain
provisions in the Bill affect the city of
Perth, but one provision is outstanding and
concerns every member. Other pro iion
relate to various districts. That hapens
eadh year, and I leave it to members whose
districts are affected to make such comments
as they may think proper in respect to those
provisions.

The first provision deals with the reserve
in the vicinity of Riverside-drive. Members
will agree with me when I ay that we are
under a debt of gratitude to the city of
Perth for what it has done to beautify that
particular portion of the city. Formed out
of reclaimed land, in the course of a few
years it will be one of the most beautiful
and attractive spots to be found in any city.
The object of the provision is to excise from
the Class A reserve those portions of land
which form a continuation of certain roads
leading down to Riverside-drive. The roads
in question are Bennett-street, Hill-street and
Plain-street. The Bill, when passed, will

vest iii the City Council those particular
roads, which the council has formed. We
may pass that provision by, feeling assured
that we may well leave to the city of Perth
the further work of beautification ini which
it is engaged. This work of beautification
is being done by the ratepayers of Per-tt,
not by the general taxpayers.

Hon. W. J. -_ann: That is a change.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Members repre-

senting country provinces will thus under-
stand that the ratepayers are doing some-
thing- that everyone will appreciate.

Hon. A. Thomson: We Congratulate them
upon meeting their responsibilities.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Clause 10 deals
wvith the excision of portion of the Gov-
ernient House domain.

Hou. A. Thomson: Would that commit us
to the erection of Government office therei

Holl. J. NICHOLSON: If the House
passed the clause, we could not object to the
erection of Government offices upon that
site. I wish to register my protest agaiast
the clause, and in Committee will vote
against its retention. About two acres of
the area are iii question. The use of that
space for Government offices would destroy
the amenities of the district. In the inter-
ests of the Government officers themselves,
they should not be housed in such a position.
Ultimately it may be found that two acres
are insufficient, and a gradual encroachment
upon the area in general will result to meet
the growing needs. This space should be
p)reserved for all time.

Ample land is available around Parlia-
ment House upon which to erect Govern-
ment offices. The position is central, and
has the added advantage of being conveni-
cut to Parliament House. It is a good thing
to concentrate departmental staffs in the
vicinity of Parliament instead of having
them scattered in various parts of the city
distant from this building. Ani extensive
frontage along Malcolm-street and Harvest-
terrace is available for Governmnt offices,
and there is also the area fronting flay-
street that is now used for g-ardens and
lawns. This could be adorned with a bean-
tiful. building.

Hon. J. Cornell: What about the Observa-
tory site?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That also might
be utilised.
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Hon. WV. .J.Mann: Arc you referring to
the gardens around Parliament House 9

Hors. J. NICHOLSON: I am referring to
our gardens facing Hay-street.

Hon. J. J. Holmues: Plenty of land is
available without using that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am not anxious
to have it used for building purposes, butl
would point out that Hay-street is the main
thoroughfare of the city and that a frontage
to it must be regarded as important. Upon
that site could be erected a building that
would be an ornament to the city, should it
be necessary to house Government oficr
there.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You had better coll-
fine your remarks to the Observatoiy and
the Barracks sites.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Should it nor be
the desire of the government to erect butild-
ings along the Malcolm-street and Harvest-
terrace frontages, the height of the existing.
buildings bordering St. Geoi'g(!'-.terrace and
Barrack-street, opposite the Government
Gardens, could be increased.

The PRESIDENT: The clauses of the
Bill canl best be discussed in Committee. The
hicl. member is, of course, entitled, at this
stage, to deal with the general principles
contained in the measure.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON; That is so. The
buildings Opposite Government Gardens
could he increased to eight or ten storeys,
and the departmental staffs hioused there. I
.support the second reading. lbnt reserve nny
right to vote against Clause 10.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[4.45] : 1 join with Mr. Nicholson in anl em-
phatic protest against the attempt to acquire
two acres of land from the Government
House domain. Before I became a member
of this Chamber, I opposed the giving away

6fa squarre foot of ground that had been
set aside in the city for the use of the
people. Especially am I Opposed to this
particular area being utilised for t he pur-
rose sugested.

Hon. L. Craig: What site don you suggest
for Government offices?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON; An ideal position
for Government offices would he th site now
occupied by the Barracks, which is centrally
situated, is close to Parliament House, and
affords ample room for buildings nituny
storeys in height. These structures would
be an ornament to the city. I support the

seconid rcading, but in Committee will vote
1aaint Clause 10.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.48]: 1,
too, am opposed to the excision of any por-
tion of the Government House grounds for
public offices. Last session this H<ouse made
one of its greatest mistakes in passinfr a
Bill giving to the Government powVer to
lease public buildings. Be that as it may,
the site we are now discussing would not be
suitable for Government offices. The desir-
ability of having Ministers located close to
Parliament House raises no new question.
In fact, in most of the prairie provinces; of
Canada Ministers are located close to the
Houses of Parliament. The best site for
Government buildings, in my opinion, would
he the one occupied by Hale School, which
is no site at all for a high school. I consider
that a grave mistake was made in ever build-
ing the school there, and before it is too late
negotiations should be entered into with the
school authorities to take o'er that block.
If the Government showed any vision, it
would, independently of taking over the
Hale School block, also resume the land
fronting Hay-street, between Harvest-ter-
race and Havelock-street.

Hon. J. 21. Macfarlane: Where would the
Government get the money?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Where was the
mon ey' obtained with which to resume the
larnd irs Oxford-street, Sydney? If we had
a King. O'Malley in the present Government
he would 'get the money and it would be
repaid tenfold. People laughed at King-
O'Malley wvhen he bought the present post
office site, but they do not laugh at hint to-
day. Even the Prime Minister asked him
why hie had bought so much land for the
Coinmonwealth Bank in Sydney and his
reply was, "We will sell what we do not
want and it will pay for the rest." The
ground rent over 30 years, I should say,
would pay for the building on that site.
The Haly-street block between Harvest-ter-
rac andl favelock-strect is the most comn-
meanding- site in Perth and should he
resumned for Government purposes.

Hon01. J. J. Holmes: Wheat about tile
Observatory site?

lHon. J. CORNELL: That also could be
used. We should riot agree to time excision
of two acres from Government House
domain.
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lion. W, J. Mlann: An area of two acres
would be of no use at all.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I understand that
negotiations are being conducted with a view
to taking over the site of the Christian
Brothers' College.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That has been denied.
Hon. H. Tuckey: It will be only a ques-

tion of time before that block is taken over.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes. I am totally

opposed to the excision of the area of two
acres front the Government House grounds,
and if any vote of mine can delete that pro-
vision from the Bill, it will he east in thatf
direction.

HON. B. TUCKXY (South-West) [4.53]:
I cannot understand why there should be
any object ion to taking two acres out of the
north-eastern corner of Government House
gioVulids. The gardens there comprise an
area of about 40 acres and this portion has
never been used in connection with Govern-
ment House. To mec it has alwvays appeared
to be more or less ,an eyesore. If public
offices wvere built there they would be eon-
veient to Govenment House anti the
Supreme Court buildings.

lion. L. B. Bolton: But not close to Par-
linent House.

H~on. H1. TUCKEY: In my opinion it
would be a good site for publi fl-s A

new div e has been constructed along the river
hankj an.] one has to admit that I he land InI
question is a very fine site. I ag-ree with
31r. Cornells suggestion that the Hale
School site should be acquired by' the Gov-
ernment. I do not say that it should lie
used for public offices, but if there is aim
opportunity to buy the land with an eye to
future requirements, there is no time like
the p~resent for making the purchase. I
consider that that block, added to the Ohser-
voary block, would make an area of 17
acres, and I believe it could be purchased at
a reasonable price. To acquire and hold it
for future use wvould be good business, and a
sumi of £40,000 wvould be a mere bagatelle iii
a dleal of that kind. The Governmnt wvould
be well advised to acquire the site while it
i~s still available. There is certainly ito
better site iii Perth. I support the secomid
reading.

The PRESIDENT: I again remind nesni-
hers that discussion of particular clauses of
the Bill is, a matter for the Committee stage.
I have allowed Mr. Cornell to speak on this

question because hie, being Chairman of
Committees, wvill not have an opportunity to
express his views when in the Chair. I hope
that other members will defer the discussion
of particular clauses until the Committee
stage is reached.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.56]:
Perth is certainly one of the most beautiful
cities in the southern hem-isphere and the
reserves play a very important part in add-
ing to its beauty. There is a very serious
danger in the policy of alienating reserves
comprising some of the beauty spots of the
city. Members have referred to other sites
for public offices and I think it would be the
policy of a far-sighted Government to retain
these beauty spots as reserves and improve
them so that they mighbt continue to be
breatliin.I spaces for our people. When we
deal ivith the question of a site for public
offlees we might well bear in mind that D.
and W. Miurray's large building on the
corner of Barrack-street and 'Murray-street
has been on the market for the last 18 months
at any rate. There is a site that would lie
eminently suitable for Government offices
aind the use of it would assist to relieve the
present congestion until the whole scheme of
office accommodation is reorganised. I hold
thait the attitude of Parliament should he to
give first consideration to the preservation
of those very valuable reserves that coul h0e
improved. There are not more valuable
sites in Perth and it is my intention in Comn-
iiter to oppose Clause 10.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (M1ietropoli-
tan-Suburban) [4.58]: Regalrding the pro-
p)osed excision of a small portion from
Class A reserve 3017 at South Perth, I made
investigations to-day to ascertain whether
there was any objection to the proposal. I
ascertained that the road board has taken
the whole matter into consideration and has
the full support of the ratepayers in the
proposal to erect an infant health clinic
there.

THE HONORARY EaNISTER (Hon. E.
H.' Gray-West-in reply [4.59]: As only
One clause in the Bill has been the subject of
criticism, I shall reserve my remarks till the
Committee stage.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In C'omamittee.
Hon1. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-

ai'v Minister ill eharo.' of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-zigreed to.

Clause 3-H eserve A 7691;
Hon. W. J. 11ANN: I support (he clause.

but wish to register a protest against what I
consider vandalism onl the Pemberton-Nan-
imp road close to the Pemberton mill. Some
time ago some of the most beautiful karri
trees that existed in the State were removed
for milling purposes from both sides of the
road for some distance. That was one of
the show drives onl the run from Busselton
through Pemherton and around to Bridge-
town. When I passed along the road and
saw that the timber had been cut, I was very
annoyed indeed. Such actions show a lack
of interest in the scenic beauties of the State
on the part of those responsible. I protested
to the proper authorities, and I understand
that that kind of thing& will not be permitted
to recuir.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 4 to fl-ag-reed to.

Clause 10-Reserve A 1149:
Hon. A. THOMSON: I should like some

explanation of the Fourth Schedule.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I thought

we had already agreed that public. buildings
should be erected onl the site proposed in the
clause. The subject has been one of careful
inquiry by anl expert committee. I cannot
approve of the suggestion that Parliament
House should be crowded out with publi-
buildings. 'Neither can I approve of the
Barracks being dismantledl in order to erect
a block of public offio- onl that site. Par-
liament Houe should be completed on the
original lint.>z, and the Public Works Depart-
nment should he lpulled down in order that
Parliament House might be viewed in proper
perspective. At sonic future time the Ob-
servatory site might be used for the comn-
munity hospital that miust eventually he built
in Perth.

Hon. 1L. B. Bolton: Has the hospital ques-
tion been decided?

The HO-NORARY M1INISTER: It haz
been decided for the time being.

Hon. IL. B. Bolton: Who decided it?
The HON.LORARY MI1NISTER: A policy

has been ngreed upon1 by almost everybody.
Hon. L~. B. Bolton: I did not agree with it.

The IIONORAY MINISTER: I sin look-
ingf to the future, and I consider the Obser-
vatory site would be ideal for a community
hospital. I do not agree that the beauty of
the surroundingvs of the site referred to in
the clause will be destroyed by the erection
of public buildings. The ground comprises
more than 40 acres, and a building erected
onl modern lines would improve the ap-
pearance of the locality. The site is very
convenient, being in a central position.
Business men of the Chamber would not
agree that the site on which Murray's build-
ing,- is erected would be suitable for public
offices. Beth that site and the present Trea-
sury Building block would be too expensive
for that purpose. The Treasury Buildings
could be sold and the money used for the
erection of a fine set of modern offices on the
site proposed in the clause. This matter
has been discussed by the Perth City Coun-
cil, at public meetings and in this House,
and an agreement has been reached. The
site has been decided upon by a committee
of experts.

H-on. L. B. Bolton: Who were they?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Several
public men, including Mr. Glare, the Prini-
cipal Architect, Mr. Tindale, the Director
of Works, and Mkr. MKunt.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: My objection to
the site is that there is no foundation for a
building.

H1on, A. Tlhomison: What about the
Suprernv Court and other buildings in the
viinity?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Recently money
was allocated for the extension of the
Technical School bulildings. The extension
was very badly needed, aind I commend the
Government on its decision. The matter.
however, was not proceeded with because the
building would have to lie ptit oin piles. The
same would apply to the eretion of public
budldingsq onl the site mentioned in the clause.
Other sites are available, and] if any- of them
was used, thousands of pounds would not
be required on the expenditure of piles. If
between £25,000 id £C30,000 could be svd
it should be saved.

The Chief Secretary: 'Who says piles will
be necessary?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Bujilding-s cannot
be ercted along the foreshore without piles.
An inspection of the Technical School site
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should have convinced the Government oC
that.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I shall vote age ist
the clause. To interfere with the area men-
tioned is unnecessary. The statemnent was
made that an area of 40 acres of land is
available, but 'what is 40 acres? Members
who know Melbourne will recollect the site
of the public buildings in that city and will
-readily realise what a pocket handkerchief
patch 40 acres would be. Melbourne pro-
vides an illustration of what can be done in
the matter of public buildings. The example
is one that this State could well follow. The
area on the other side of Hay-street some-
where between George-street and Havelock-
street, should be resumed for this purpose.
The buildings would then be in close
proximity to Parliament House and eoyof
access to the city, find their establishment
on that site would obviate the awful possi-
bility, suggested by Mr. Nicholson. of their
being erected between Parliament Housie and
Hay-street. The land on which Mr. Macefar-
lane lives would be the best site we eould
get.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: 1 am entirely op
posed to iisinz anyv of the land adjacent to
Government House for the purpose. Refer
ene has been made to thle future. We must
remnember that Perth canl extenid only west
and north. Oil thle south and east extcnlsioii
is bloeced by thle river. publie biIding'i
should be erected somewhere oii the north
side of the railway line.

Hlon. Ls. CRAIG: There seems to be a
great difference of opinion as to where the
proposed new buildings should be erected.
Nobody here knows the proposed site asz
well as I do. I lived there for a great part
of my life. I have Jumped over the adjoin-
inug wall and stolen sugar cane. For 11111Ar
years the place has been nothing but a-co
paddock. We used to catch gilgies there.
That site is in almost the same condition as
it was in those days The suggestion of Afr.
Baxter that all that ground must have piles
driven in to earry buildings is not correct.
The wet portion of the area is at the bottom.
hut it is not proposed to erect the huiildimilg.
there. Along- St. George's-terrace the grouind
is high and dry and half 3vay down to the
river it is still high and of solid sand.

Hfon. A. Thomson: Do you know how high
the buildings wvilt be?

Hon. L. CRAIG: I dto not care whether
they are to be 50 storeys high. Sand is a
solid foundation. Regarding the objection
to piles, I point out that the post office is
erected onl piles, as are nearly all the build-
ings onl low ground betwveen the terrace and
the river. I regard the proposed site as
ideal, It is central--closer to the centre of
Perth than Parliament House is. The wvhole
of the business section of Perth is tending
westward, and the erection of large public
buildings in that area will, tend to pull more
Ibusiness down that way. That section of
Perth should be built over, thle land at pre-

sethaving little value. To ine it is an
amazing suggestion that the beautiful site
of the Observatory should be spoilt with
huge blocks of buildings. The same remark
apliesW to the site of Parliament House.
Having public offices near Parliament House
has proved a great detriment in other coun-
tries. The hleads of departments, if close to
tile legislative building, are too easy of
access for members. The Government House
site is get-at-able from almost any part of
the city, and is close to the river and to the
eastward and northward sections,. The alter-
natives are to purchase an expensive site, or
to build on a beauty spot which ought not
to be spoiled.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I shall vote
against the clause. For many years, I lie
lieve, Governors have expressed the view
that they could reside better and more ad-
vanitageousir elsewhere than on the present
site of Government House. However, thpt
site is anl admirable civic site, and should be
constituted a civil centre for all time.

Hon. A. THOMSON: If the Governmenit
were about to proceed immediately -with t~ie
erec-tion of public buildings, I could und-'r-
stand the vehement support given to thle
clause by ' Mr. Craig. flowever, the. land:
belongs to the Government, and there is
nothing to lpreseiit the Govcrnnwunt later
f1011 asking- for an excision from the reserve
for time purpose of Government officesq. If
thle Chamber agrees to the clause, wve shall
commit ourselves to the erection of Govern-
mnt offies on the site in question. Where
is the money for the buildings to come f rom ?
No funds have been appropriated for themn.
Plans hare been) prepared for Government
offices, but plans have also been prepared
for a new public hospital for Perth.

The HONORARY MINKISTER: Plans
have been prepared for the proposed buildl-

3011
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in'-s, as the Chief Si
session. -Mr. Thoem
sentative maust he
for doing soinethin
partment of Agriet
the commencement
Surely 'Mr. Baxter
ledge against th
engineers.

Clause put and a
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

MajoritY agr

Hon. L. Craig
lHon. G. Fraser
Hn. Rt H. Gray
Hon. W. H. Kitson

Hon. E. Hf. Angelo
"-na. C. F. Rsxter
He.n. L. B. Bolton
Rion. J1. A. Dimmeitt
Hont. . M. Drew
Hlon. J. T. r-nnklin
Hon. F. R. Vt. flaill
Hon. V. Hamerstey
Hor. J. S. Holmes
Hor. .1. M. Macfarlane

Clause thus negat

Clauses 11, 12,1
Schedules-agreedt

Fourth Schedule-

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported wit
report adopted.

Thir
Bill read a third

Assembly with nine

BILL-rLOTTERI
AXE

Returned frontm
amendment.

BILL-MUNICIP
ACT AMEN)

First
Received front thl

first time.

secont
THE CHIEF SI

H-. Kitson-West)
second reading sai

iceretary stated here last ;'orations Act has not been Substantially
'son as a country repre- revised since it was first enacted inl 1906,
rnpiessed with the need although various minor amendments have
g onl behalf of the De- been made from time to time. As members
ilture. and that is to be famtiliar with local government "'atters are
of the building scheme. aware, the original Act has been out of print
would not pit his know- for a numbelIJr of years, and to-day members
it of architects and of municipal councils are unable to procure

copies of the statute uinder which they work.
division taken with the Last year, in response to the representa-

tions of the various municipalities, the Gov-
* . - ernuient brought down an amending Hill

19 which, had it become law, would have been
- incorpor-ated with the principal Act and its

ainst . .i amendments in the one reprint. The Bill,
- however, contained contentions prvsin

Argo. relating to the abolition of plural voting and
lion. Tr. Moor, distraint for unpaid rates, and eventually
Mon. H. Tuebey
Hon. C. B. Williams it was referred to at conference of managers

Eo.Z .Heenan
onB. (Telle, which failed to arrive at an agreement. The

HN.u.s.san provisions I have mentioned are absent from
lon. G. W. Miles the present Bill, which, with the exception

Hon. .T. Nicholson of certain proposals inserted to comply with
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hen. H.V. Piesse recommendations by the recent Royal Corn-
Her. H. Seddon .ipo oi ii diitain sohrHen. A. Thomnson m ~ oso ii diitain sohr
Hnn. . 7r. wittenoon, wise substantially similar to the measure
Tion. G. B. Wood

(Teller.) that received the consideration of this Chai-
ived. her last session.
!irst, Second and Third I should again like to remind members

0. that the comparatively recent revision of thle
Road Districts Act has, to some extent,-negatived, formed a basis for many of the amendments

proposed in this Bill. For example, the
ht amendments and the Government has decided that municipal

councils should have the extended powers
given to road boards tnder their Act to

*Reading. ake by-laws relating to-
time and returned in the Fencing, hawkers, stall-holders, lawns and

ndlmeiits. gardens in streets, noises in streets, and the
,rection of vcrnndahls.

Then tile Bill proposes to enailte tile
ES (CONTROL) ACT councils to value rateable p~roperty Onl tbu
NDMENT. unimproved value ats wvell as the annual

the Assemibly with an value. This p~roposal aplpears in the Roa d
Districts Act and the inclusion Of a' sii In
provisioni in thle 'Muiciipal Coi1 orldal
Act has been advocated for many Years b,

AL CORPORATIONS the mrunicipalities
DM1CT (Nod 2). If agreed to, mutn icipal councils, will ha ye

the option of mnaki ng, their valua tion either
Reading. or, tile ulililprov;'d Ort oil the ;initil] %attic,

e Assembly andl read a or onl both. The Hill also provides for the
rep~eal of thle present sections dc-a] inir with,

d Reading. the distribution of proceeds of sale of land
ECRETARY (Hon. W. for unpaid rates, and the inIsertion of liew
[5.32] in moving the provisions similar to those appearing in the

dt: The M-%unicipal Cor- Road Districts Act.
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The prov-isioin in [lie Readi Districts Act,
which enables the redemption of Ionas by
lial f-yearly payments, has also been included
in the Bill. At present Section 453 of the
Municipal Corporations Act provides that
a sinking fund shall be formed to liquidate
a loan. The alternative method of redemip-
tion, provided for in the Bill wvill enable
municipalities to effect considerable savings
in interest charges, sinrce they will no longer
he under the necessity to pay interest onl the
full amount of principal involved until the
dlate of maturity of the Joan.

Section 476 deals with tlie power of a
c-oun cilI to exp end its incromne. We jpropose
1.) amiplify tire existinrg pouwer by providing
that a council may, with the approval of thel
Governor, spend a sui not exceeding in the
a g-regate 10 per cent, of its ordinary rev-

nue onl certain improvements and tourist
propagan~da outside the boundaries of its
own district. M1unicipal councils will also
be authorised to subsidise any adjoining
municipality or road hoard in respect of i-
Jproveients that are to the beneft of resi-
denuts in their own districts. An amendment
proposed in respect of Section 218 will
enable councils to sell materials from their
quarries to the Government and other local
authorities. It was their desire to sell to
contractors andt others, but that request has
riot been acceded to.

TChe Bill contains a niunber of alterations
to the machinery sections that deal with the
electoral roll and the election Of Councillors.
Ani important new provision is proposed in
respect of preferential voting. The prin-
eilpal Act provides for preferentiaql voting
ini the ease of onl election for mnayor, or for
couneillors where the district is divided into
wards. In any other election for a coun-
cillor-, the elector is required to indicate his
vote by making a cross onl his ballot paper
in the square opposite the name of the per-
sonl for whom he desires to vote. The pro-
posal now is to abolish this dual s ystem,
which is considered obsolete, and to substi-
tute provisions similar to those obtaining il
the ease of State and( Federal elections.
With regard to absentee votes, the Bill sets
out that if a person is unable for certain
specified reasons to attend a polling booth
onl the day of anl election, lie may vole in
absence before the returning officer, a town
clerk, road board secretary, or other person
appointed for the purpose by the 'Minister.
This amendment will bring- the Act into line

with the provisions of the Road Dist riv:
Act, whieli does riot provide for a magis-
tiate or justice ot the peace taking absente,-
votes.

A nuinher of' important amendments ha' c
been includedl in, the Bill to give effect it)
certain recommuendat[ions irade by the Royal
Commission which recently iniquired into the
admnsiaistratioin Of the C itv of Perth. The
first of tite', provides that the owner of a
proposed building shall deposit with the
concil concerned at statement of the par.
p~ose for wich it is being erected. Any per-
sonl who prerm its thme pnurpose of the btuild in
to bie subsequntly altered, unless by the
written consent of the council, will be liable
to a Iteraltyv of £100.

Another of these amendments seeks to en-
large the provision of Section 311, which
provides that a council may at any time
dutring-, or after, the erection of a buildi,
give notice to the owner or builder of ansv
defects which tend to render it unsafe.
whereupon the person concerned shall pull
down or alter the building in order to re-
move the ground of objection, failing anl
appeal under Section 333. The Bill eni-
powvers a council to give notice of required
alterations in relation to anything in the
construction of a building whieli is a nion-
compliance with or departure from the ap-
proved lans arid specifications. It also gives
the building surveyor power to issue a cor.
tifleate sltting that a building has been
erected or altered in accordance with the
council's requirements.

A further proposal consequential upon
the amplification of Section 311 extends the
existing provisionis relating to entry to and]
inispection of buildings, to buildings in the
course of construction. There is a great
number of other amendments contained in
the Bill, all of which are considered desir-
able for the better working of the Act.
Amiongst these are proposals relating to-

(a) Definitions.
(b) Power of thre Governor to describe tire

existing boundaries of municipal districts.
(c) The revision of the electoral list.
(d) T ime of holding elections, notmiittatiorl

day, spoilt baillot papers, ascertainment of the
poii, and other electoral mnatters.

(e) General and special meetings of rate-
payers, arid other proceedings of the council.

(f) P1ament of expenses of delegates to
mnunicipal conferences.

(g) Building by-laws (including a provision
increasing the penalty for breaches froul £C0
to £100).
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(it) Power to expend money for the erection
of camps, and so on, near pleasure or health re-
sorts.

(1) The setting aside of laud for children's
playgrounds.

(j) The mode of arriving at the unimproved
value of land, and the valuation of land on the
annual value.

(k) The mainner of aking Up the rate book.
(1) Power to amend valuations and adjust

rates in certain eases.
(in) Appeals to the local court.
(n) Owner's liability for rates.
(o) Repeal of Section 411, which provides

that unpaid rates shall carry interest.
(p) The amplification of Section 438, which

stipulates the permanent works and undertak.
tugs that shall be deemed as such for the pur,
pose of Part XXIV. (Borrowing Powers).

(q) The striking of a special loan rate.
(r) Election of auditors.

These matters can be dealt with more sat-
isfactorily in Committee. In addition, there
arc four other amendments that I shall move
when the Bill is considered in Commiittee. T
have not had an opportunity to place those
amendments on the niotice paper, but I have
had them typed with a view to memnbers be-
ing. supplied with copies. They involve
nothing contentious. Two paragraphs ap-
pear in the Bill that should not have beer,
included, and the other two amendments deal
with minor matters that can easily be ex-
plained in Committee.

There is no need for me to spend time in
ain enideavour to c4onvince the House of the
nlecessity to Amend the Act. As a member
of a municipal council, I appreciate the
difficulties such bodies experience from time
to time. The Act is comprehensive and con-
tains hundred-; of sections. That some should
be amended is highly desirable. The Act
should certainly be overhauled and reprinted
so that municipal councils may know where
they stand in matters affecting the adminis-
tration of local governing bodies. I feel
sure that this House, having arced to most
of the amendments on a previous occasion,
will he quite prepared to do so again, and
I believe that any new amendments9 included
in the Bill wvill mneet with the approval of
niembers. I move-

That the Bill lie now renid a second time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.46]:
This is a very formidable Bill on which to
start operations straight away. In view of
the lateness of the session, however, I am
agreeable to its being taken into Committee,
because obviously it is essentially a Coin-

mittee Bill, provided the Minister will re-
frain from hurrying matters and will give
us time to consider each clause carefully.
Very few copies of the original Act arle
available to members and the Bill referd to
numbers of sections. Therefore, unless we
have time to consider each clause carefully,
great difficulty will be experienced in follow-
ing the amendmnents. Provided tin, Minister
meets members in this way I certainly have
no objection to going into Committee
straight away. Thle Bill contains 59 clauses
and some of them deal with proposals to
which this House has previously taken ex-
ception, but of other proposals we might
well approve. An amendment of the Muni-
cipal Corporations Act is long overdue, and
Ave may well hope that as a result of our
efforts onl this occasion, the municipal auth-
orities will be able to secure copies of the
Act and see the conditions under which theyv
are working. I have pleasure in sup porting
the second reading.

HON H. TUCKEY (South-West) [5.47]:
As this is; one of the most important Bills
of the session I suggest that consideration
in Committee be deferred until to-monrow
evening. Thle Bill contains 59 clauses and
members have bad no opportunity to give
themn any consideration. To endeavour to
rush the measure through to-night would
be regrettable, and I hope the Minister
wvill allow the time I have suggested iii
order that we might consider the various
clauses in a proper Iilanner.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. IV. H.
Kitson-VWest-in reply) [5.48] : I appre-
ciate the disabilites under which mienber.s
feel they will be working, but I do not
think there is any need to delay eons idera-
tion of the nieasure in Committee for any
length of time. I suggest that the Com-
mit tee staige lie entered upon after order
of the day No. 3 has been dealt with, which
would miean after tea to-night. Though
the Bill contains 59 clauses, I believe that
45 to 50 of thein have been agreed to by
this Chamber onl more occasions than one.

Hon. J. Nicholson-. Still it is difficult to
follow the amendments.

Hon. J. Cornell: And we will need a
little time to aind them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I ami pre-
Pared to give members all the details then
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canl possibly desire upon each clause. The
information I have is complete.

Hon. J. Nicholson: We are all anxious to
help you.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: And I am
desirous of facilitating members as far as
possible to understand what is proposed. I
am anxious on this occasion to get anl
amendment of the Act. 'No one knows bet-
ter than I do how necessary that is. I hope
the second reading will be agreed to and
then I shall defer the Committee stage as
suggested.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

BILL-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Council's amendment,

BILL-MIDLAND JUNCTION LAND
(RIGHTS TERMINATION).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. Mi. MACFARLANE Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [5.51]:- I moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate in order to permit of my
making inquiries as to the purpose for which
the land would he used after the closing of
the right-of-way and the cancellation of two
drainage reserves. The mayor and council
of Midland Junction have submitted plans
showing the proposal to re-subdivide a por-
tion of the location in order to provide a
children's playground. The ratepayers are
fully in favour of the proposal, and I am
prepared to give members this assurance,
having received the information this morn-
ing.

Question pitt and Jpassed.
Bill read a second tune.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-PROFITEERING PREVENTION.
Second Reading-Defeated.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
E. -H. OCray-West) [5.54) in moving the
second reading said: The principles under-
lying legislation of this kind have been dis-
cussed fairly often and will, I think, appeal
to most members after I have explained the
measure.

Mlembers: Oh, ohil
The HONORARY MINISTER: It will

not take lon-
Hon. L. B. Bolton: To vote the Bill out.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Bill,
although a fairly lengthy measure, call te
summarised shortly. It seeks to authorise
the appointment of a commissioner of
prices, who will he charIg ed with the investi-

g-ationl of commodity prices. Where his in-
vestig-ations show that action should be taken
to protect the p)ublic3 from profiteering, the'
Governor will have power to declare a
maximum price at which the commodityv
concerned shall he sold. Sales at price's
higher than those declared in the lproclaman-
tion will then he unlawful. From the very
earliest days the purchasing public has been
exploited by unscrupulousi traders.

Hon. L. B3. Bolton: In what direction?
Thle HONORARY MINISTER: While

the doctrine of the common law, which
regards restraint of trade as unlawful, pro-
tected the public to some degree in the past,
the stage has long since been passed, when
this safeguIard is of much avail against the
techniique of the modern price fixer. In the
United States of America, -where the courts
applied the common law rule with excep-
tional severity, legislation was found neces-
sary to check thle activities of combines and
trusts and to keep the activities of price
fixers within reasonable limits. In effect, the
position inl thle United States to-day is that
any combhin ation-whet her it takes the form
of a corporation, trust, pool or simple agre2-
meat-the necessary result of which is
directly or indirectly to control pricee, or
restrict the freedom of exchange to the
detriment of tile lptullie', is ilegal. This rule
is most strictly applied in relation t o the
necessaries of life or public utilities. The
various anti-trust laws that were enacted ink
America early in the century were all ainu-A
at protecting the public from the exploita-
tion of combinations that sought to ma in-
tains pries ait unreasonable levels.
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There is no doubt that in Australia to-
day there exists a number of organist-
tions whose activities would not be toler-
ated by the American courts for one mo-
ment. I refer to every combination of
business units and every organisation that
seeks to exploit the public by controlling
the output, aistribution or sale of goods
or the provision of services.

Hon. H. Seddon: What about all your
boards?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not many
commodities are controlled by boards. We
have a board for wheat and a board for
milk, but various other commnodities are
not so controlled. Those organisations take
many fornms. They may consist of a num-
her of separate businesses operating under
a gentleman's agroenicut, or comprise
nominally independent compnlaies whose
interests are consolidated either through
a single holding company or through an
interlocking directorate. Ini all eases their
purpose is the same, namely, the eliiniina-
tion of competitors and th~e maintenance
of prices at an artificial level. I do not
contend that they have always been sue-
cessful in their efforts to exploit the pub-
lic. The Tariff Board, for example, has
been able to check some of the more im-
pudent attempts at price fixing. Most
members could probably quote instances
where, by the use of boycotts, deferred re-
bates and other reprehensible devices for
killing competition, those concerns have
been able to exploit not only thle Public,
hut industry as well.

Activities of the ind furnishi a very
strong justification for the introduction of
this measure. Under our systemi of wvage
fixation, profiteering bears writh unusual
severity on all classes of industry where
the prices of necessities are involved. In
this, as in the other States of the Corn-
monwenltli, we have a system of wage fixa-
tion based upon the requirements of a
,workiing mail, his wife and two children.
Thle prices of necessaries are reflected in
the cost of livig figure used by the Arbi-
tration Court in adjusting the wages of
workers governed by awards or industrial
agreements.

Fromn this it follows that wherever the
prices of goods included in the cost of liv-
ing regimen contain an elemtent of excess
cost dlue to the activities of the price fixer,

then an impost is placed on industry that
mnust in the long run restrict employment.
The worker's position is unchanged-his
purchasing power remains the same,

Where industry can possibly pass on the
excess cost, it will adjust prices accord-
ingly. In the long- run, of course, the
greater proportion of the burden falls on
unprotected export industry. For that rea-
son, I anticipate that country members will
give this measure the support it deserves.

Ron. A. Thomson: You know what that
means,

The HONORARY MINISTER: Most
members agree upon the necessity for fix-
ing the price of bread. We have passed a
Bill giving a board power to do that.

In Queensland a Profiteering Prevention
Act has been operating successfully since
1920. Under the authority of that Act, a
Commissioner of Prices regulates the retail
prices of staple foodstuffs not under the
control of commodity boards, and of other
commodities such as bricks, farm machinery,
spare parts, fertilisers, sawn timber and
pharmaceutical goods. Although some mis-
givings were voiced by the anti-Labour op-
position at the timec, that Act became law
and the legislation has proved so successful
that it now has the support of all parties in
the Queensland Parliament.

According to an item that appeared in thle
Press aL little over a week ago, the Parlia-
ment of New South Wales is keeil 'y inter-
ested in the subject of commodity prices.
The report, which indicates that the New
South Wales Government intends to intro-
du1ce legislation for the investigation anld rt-
gulation of Prices ini that State, reas a,;
follows:-

Commodity Prices.
Alleged Brick Combinle.

Tuqutiry roclLisedI in New South Wales.
Sydney,, Nov. 29.-After a. Complaint hand

beellnimade in tile Legislative Akssembly to-day
inl re0gard to the increased prc of bricks and
the operations of an alleged lbrick combine, the
Preier-,, 11y. Stevens, sa.id thaqt a Bill would be
introduced to enable the Industrial Commnission
to inquire into these and other mnatters conceril-
ing thle prics of comnmodities.

The Government was defeoted whlen it op)-
posed a, motionl by, Ir. 3. C. Ross (IT.A.P.,
](ogarahi), that the House shnold disus lte
question as a ''matter of urgency'' several
U.A.P. mnembers and one Indeopendent voting
With thle Opposition. The motion wa,; carried
IKr .3 to 32 votes. Labour membniers called upon
Mir. Stevens to resigan and there was; ninel.!
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iltlity innicig Ltn Oppc~ositioni. Thle move had
comle as a c-oncpletv surprise to Ministers.

Al. Roess In iccoved tine suspension of Lte
Sessional eloders 1tn enale a motion to be do-
igntvd. 'line !ovcncnent did not call for a
ilivision, and tine innrtioc Avns agreed to onl the
voices. 2:%it. 'Koss thlien moved, 'That in tile
opi nioni of thle H ouse, proaceedinigs Should be
instituted flthwi I agailnst. :icy price-fnxh g or
other cacibine andi that iii this connection , par.
ticult regard should be. ji' to tilenet .ctiities
of the Ah-t ropoli tan lAk Co., Ltd., or a nix
lIt. IO I COUi~ e~ted Witin a trailgenIents for tine
purpose of tneawesl; a 'iv ecnhaci ng the pric.,
of 1)tjcks bceond thc Icrive they would hle undler
conditionis of fair and reasoinable ronipetation.

After aI long debate an d ain ansquincce by 'Mr.
Stevens that aI Pill would be introducedl this
ivcek, the Speaker c nied Mr. Ross's mcotion out
of order.

H~on. L. B. Boilon: Are not the( Sinke
Brckworks in tine combine?

The HONORARY MFINISTE R: No. The
State B~rickworks police the industry, to the
great benefit of the public of Western Aw;-
tral in.

Hon. J. -M. M1aefailane: They charge a
big ice, too.

The HONORARY MINIT'ER: Any
,,iennber who wvill take thre trouble to inspect
the Stt, Brickworks will leave the works
qunite proud of tlhis Goverunment activity.

Hon. I,. B. Boltoni: 'What alboilt the State
Sawmrills?

The H-ONORA RY M1INISTER : The
State Sawmills police the timber industry.
If it were not for the State Sawmills, the
puic would be at thle mercy of the other
timber com~panies.

Hon. L. B. Boltoni Tile State Sowrniill.s
are in tile combhine and charge the same price
for timber as that charged by the other
companies.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: The
other companies comle dawn to tile price
level of the State Sawmills.

Members: Ob!
The HONORARY MINISTER: Appar-

en~tly lion. cnembers are criticising this State
activity on aceount of its being successful.

Roth; Hounse; in fbis State hiav nalread v
approved the pri nci pleo nf price eontrol. A
week or so ag-o leczislcitiorl, was lpassed bye
Pari ament for tine conitrol of floor, bread
and ofther vhieat producets prices. Mfembers
Tel sod, at tile time thcat thle Legislation was
Justified because arnti tieal earidit ionis Were
siorti ' to onierante in fixi ng tine- price of
whieatI. The Hill now befoie thne House call
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be simnilarlyv jutified. it, too, Seeks to teol-
tiol prices lien- rc italiciail concditions obtain

Sea s Suipp , ancd nleacianid. It propnoses
to anuthourise an connimiissinier of prices, alp-
pointed urnde-r the Act, to investigate lice
pine of alunusi very comnmodity- thnat call be
neasoca i) regalrdcnl as a nece.ssity.

The tern c-orccncnonlit v" inclucdes food or
in-inck, exclusive of 'joint or wlicat producnts;
cuil and oticer fuel: apparel accd attire (lie
raw miatecrials used, in tiit mna~ntacluLre of!
tice to nego on, igoodxs agriuulti'al iruple.
mnuets, fet i i. ie s arid Seeds; any pubic
tit i vty, pa iticul a ril the sup ply of light, heat
iii p.ower; fceighct anad tran spinort cii iirges,

and all -goods or services declared commciodi-
ties by pnroclnnamatin. Tjhe eoinnuissionwr
wil be emp lowered either at his own liscre-
lion, or whiecc required byv tine Miniisten, to
inquire into anid report to the Minrister onc all
matters eon niced with tine ptice of commriodi-
ties. His iinvestagaitionns w'ill c-oven tine iii-ie
(it any cOunnllotlity at ainy particular time,
and its quanntity, (lennannd and( supnly. Othier
duties ot Ine( conimnissiolner will include in-
lestiell-tions into tint aclivities of co,ichilk-s
oi pesn Plidila oiirig to ma inrta iinnpi s
ait an-tifivial levels.

'The Bill pn-.idne., fr the de-clacration or
the iaxinn prie act wichi alii eoninnodit 'v
miar hI sol. l'riee$ will be declared by the
Gocenor oin (Ii,- report and advice of thle
Ccmin issiocier. lTher aja h o le v arcied ill
d ifferernt p~arts of the state. Sales at p rices
ig-her than ccthose declared wvillI be u nawful,

undt it will be illegal for at trader to refrise
to sell Ict tile declanred prc wn lie is inot
ii ndenstoekedl. To proevn I the corneril. of
lice mrarket iii ach.y partiecular eicmmod ity, w
ale providiig thcat the conmmiissionier Shanll

have ' 1%lort to dlemaind re-turns froin
traders ye] ati ciz to stocks icc thneir possessioc.
(Poumodities, Which, in, tine Opinion of thne
commnissioner. should line distributed for
public Ilse, bnrt whiich are being, witleMd
fromi sathn, inay be seized ancd sold at tlie
ndeclared pine. Tire mninccys, realised frurc
such sale will nie paidl to ticle trader coil-
cenied after at dedution ihas been cmade in
cover expeinses.

Tine Rilli sen-s to prevent restraint oif
triade. Detferrd rebates, boycotts, aid
genitleiiren'sanoeeients ats to thle Sale, pmi-
chase or suppl ofii any comnmoditv will he
iliegni. Cunnibilnos acine at thle control or
mlonlyO ofY uipply, or demand of amy col-
mlod it, will Ile il legali, where the control or
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monopoly is of such a nature as to be
contrary to thle public interest. Persons
committing offences against the proposed
Act will lie liable to heavy penalties. The
Bill also provides that the commissioner shall
have all the powers of a Royal Commission
for thle purpose of carrying out any inquiry
or investig-ation.

I hope members will give this measure
careful consideration. Every member who
believes that the public should be asked to
pay 110 more than a fair price for the neces-
sities of life will support the Bill. I there-
fore commend the measure and move-

TJhat the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. L. B, BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[6.12] : I have only a few remarks to offer
onl the Bill, although I do not expect to finish
before tea. Towards the close of each ses-
sion, members may expect some piece of leg-
islation to be introduced in the hope that it
will he hurried through, because very often
that is the only chance of securing the pas-
sage of certain kinds of measures. We are
faced to-day with what I consider to be the
most iniquitous piece of legislation intro-
quced this session.

Members: Hear, hear!I
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: The Bill is brought

forward on the day before we expect the
session to conclude. I listened carefully to
the Honorary Minister when introducing the
Bill to find some reason why the Govern-
mnent should introduce such a measure.
Queensland has been quoted to the House,
hut perhaps the Minister will be surprised
to learn that prices for general commodities
arc lower in this State than in Queenslaud,
notwithstanding that Queensland has a prices
commission. The basic wage is lower on
that account not only in Brisbane, but also
in Sydney and Melbourne. Prices of essen-
tial foodstuffs and articles are lower in this
State. If Queensland has made such a con-
spicuous success of a measure of this kind,
why is it that prices are not lower in that
State?

Hon. G. WV. Miles: The Honorary MNinis-
ter quoted America. which has about
14,000,000 unemployed.

lien. L. B. BOLTON:' I cannot for the
life of me understand what argument
induced the Government to bring down such
a measure at this stage of the session.

Sitting suspended fromz 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. L. B. BOLT ON: I fail to understand
why a Government that professes a desire to
help local industries should from time to
time bring down measures that absolutely
contradict that objective. Hew could a Bill
such as this assist our industries? Has any
measure come before this House that -would
mere greatly interfere with the general trade
of the community than this would? How
could the Government expect our industries
or our business to expand under legislation
such as this? Would any additional capital
come to Western Australia under the condi-
tions that appertain, such conditions being
so opposed to industry generally? State
trading concerns have for years constituted
a menace to industry, and have been the
means of preventing new industries from be-
coming established in Western Australia.
There is a suggestion in the Bill that the
prices of mnost commodities would be fixed by
the commissioner. No business would be
free from that sort of thing. Similar legis-
lation was introduced during the early part
of the depression, but it met a fate that I
feel sure awaits this Bill.

Not only will the measure prevent new
industries from being established in the
State, but it will retard those already in
existence. The Bill represents one of the
last-minute hopes of tile Government that it
will be able to get something through Parlia-
ment in the interests of those who stand be-
hind it. I draw attention to one or two of
the powers that are, by Clause 11, to be
given to the commissioner. A member of thle
public has only to complain that seine com-
modity in which he is interested stands at
too high a price and the commissioner will
at once be obliged to report to the Minister
and investigate the complaint. Thle comumnis-
sioner will then have power to fix what, in
his opinion, is a. fair price for the com-
nmodity.

Hon. J. Cornell: The maximum price.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON. How can the Gov-
eranment reconcile that principle with the
measure that was recently passed for the
fixation of bread prices? in that instance
a board of three persons was appointed. In
this ease one commissioner is to be appointed
to fix the price of any commodity at the re-
quest of any member of the public.

Hon. H. 'V. Pies-so: The board you sineak
of has also power to fix the price of flour,
eta.
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Hon. L. B. BOL'fON-\: Yes. Memcubers
have had very little opportunity to study
the Bill, but those who have been able to
glance through it will doubtless agree that,
in the best interests of the State, it should
be rejected on the second reading. Such a
piece of legislation should not find a place
(in the statute-book.

RON. V. HAI&ERSLEY (East) [7.37]:
Although I amn aware that unreasonable
profis are' someutim)es made on lines re-
quired by tile public, 1 do not think wve
are justified in passing this measure at
such short notice. The Government has
held up Bills until this month, and then
r-ushed them down without giving us an
olpportunitv' to inquire into theml. The
-Minister failed to give any urgent reason
-whyv this Bill should be passed.

F"or some years people have complained
about the price of bread. There was a
linm' when millers paid 5s. a bushel for their
wheat, but when the price fell bread wias
still sod at about the same old figure. The
assumption was that millers were making
undue profits. The Federal Glovernment
has reently passed a measure to increase
the price of flour co that farmners may
obtain a better price for their wheat. The
cost of bread to the consumer immediately
rose to a figure somewhat iii advance of
that which appertained when wheat was
selling at 5is. a bushel.

'Butchers are now charging a high price
for meat. In that trade a different sys-
tenm is followed compared with that of
earlier times. More people are engaged in
the distribution of ineat than was the case
some years ago. If the commissioner,
whose appointment is suggested in this
Bill, endeavoured to fix meat prices at a
lower figure, those in the trade could read-
ily prove that their charg-es. were based on
increased costs, increased rents, etc., and
that they were not making undue profits.
I fail to see that we would get anywhere
by passing the measure;, neither can I un-
derstand Why the Government should have
brought it down at the last minute.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Might it not have
been brought down for electioneering pur-
poses?

Hon. 17. HAMBRSLEY: I would not he
surprised. The general election wWf be
held in a few months, and I presumne can-
didates will comence0 their campaign so

soon as the House rises. The Bill may c'jon-
stitute part of the propaganda of the Gov-
ermnent, and use will probably be made
of it by showing that this House threw it
out. I am not perturbed by that kind of
thing- because-

lion. H. S. W. Parker: You are not
standing for election next year?

Hlon. 1' HTAMERSLEY: I shall be going
up for re-election at 110 distant date. Mem-
bers. are asked not to occupy too mnuch timie
in debating nieasuires because of the desire
of thle Government to get Onl with thle b1usi-
ness. We are told that thep Assemblyi IS
awaiting mneasures from the Council, and
that the Government wishes to finish the
business to-mnorrow ight.

Hon. J,. Cornell: O)r thea following morn-
ing.

I-Ion. V. lIAMERSLEY: It has c=o to
be a practice of Governments to keep back
legislation until the last few hours of the
session, when thea Standing Orders have
been suspednded. Without giving measures
due consideration, we are asked to pass
theni through all stages, at one sitting. This
Bill deserves very c lose and careful scru-
tiny, and should lie the subject of full in-
quiry before it is passed. Undoubtedly it
will mean further expenditure. The mea-
sure was introduced in another place I
think on the 1-st December, and a fortnight
later we are asked to Pass it without con-
sideration. The Bill is of major import-
ance to the community.

There is room1 for close inquiry into the
prices charged for various articles, including
machbinery' , andi into the cost of budlding.
When the Minister was moving the second
reading of the Bill, I thought that if we
could get an inquiry into the scandalous
prices char-gedI form agricultural m nehin cry
fitings, it would be very helpful to the
farmers. The machines are appallingly
expensive in the first instance, hut that is a
mere bagatelle in comparison with the
prices charged for fit tings. I have been
farming for about 40 years, and I say that
in all that time the mnanufacturers have made
no attempt to ease the burden for farmers
as they have done for 'users of motor ears.
All the bearings of agricultural machinery
are exposed to dust and grit that grind
them out speedily, but with motor ears, the
wheels are effectively encased and protectedi
aga inst the ingress of dust. Mfakers of
agricultural machinery are turning out tim
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same article as they did 40 years ago and
arc charging about 40 tines as much for it.
If we had time to investigate the matter we
might be able to approve the measure and
appoint someone who would bring some
relief in this direction.

-The manufacturers simply plead that
wages costs are higher because the cost of
buildings is greater than before. The Minis-
ter mentioned that bricks would be dearer
but for the existence of the State Brick-
-works. That statement is wrong. I am not
in. a position to give recent figures, but I
understand that the State Brickworks are
associated with the combine. In days gone
by bricks cost about 19s. per thousand.

Hon. C. B. Williams: What wages -were
paid in brickworks in those days?

Hfon. V. H1AMERSLEY: I cannot say,
but that was the price of bricks, and many
of those bricks form part of substantial
buildings in the city to-day. To purchase
bricks from the State Brickworks at pre-
sent, however, costs £3 to £4 per thousand.
I cannot say what the actual price is. I have
not had timie to inquire. Similar remarks
apply to timber. The State Sawmills are
associated with the timber combine, and I
assume that if -we had a commissioner to
inquire into prices, he would find that the
charges were legitimate. For a long time,
the cost of producing and selling our wool
has been increasing, and we arc receiving
less for it than -we obtained 40 years ago.
What with heavy taxation, we are all head-
ing for bankruptcy, and I presume the State
will soon experience increased difficulty in
extracting much revenue from producers
who, in the past, have been considered fair
game for the Taxation Al~partment. I cannot
do other than oppose the second reading. I
object to measures of such importance to
the whole community being thrown into the
Chamber so late in the session, only to be
used for political propaganda at the faith-
earning election.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [7.51]: 1 wel-
come the Bill, because sonic months ago,
-when I was speaking on the Address-in1-
reply, I requested the Government to intro-
dunce a measure of this kind.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Then You are behind
it i

Hon. J. Cornell: You knewr it was com-

Hon. 0. FRASER:- I did not know it was
comning until it appeared on the notice
paper. Still, I welcome it, though it has
been introduced so late in the session.

Hfon. V, 11am ersicy: Why did not you
spea'k before I did? I wanted some reason
for the Bill.

Hon. G-. FRASER: Only a couple of
members hare spoken, and I did not get an
opportunity earlier to address the House.
When I made my request to the Govern-
ment, I told the House there had been an
increase in the basic wage, and that it was
-useless to give an increase to the basic wage-
curlier unless we also afforded protection to
ensure that the prices of commodities re-
mained fairly stable. The increase in tho
basic wage I attribute to the rise in the price
of commodities. An increase in the price
of commodities always precedes a rise in the
basic wage, and ini some years the workers
are two or three months, late in receiving an
advance in wages commensurate with the
increase in pnices.

Hon. L. B. Rolton: That is not my ex-
perience.

Eon. G. FRASER: As a result of prices
having increased, the court awards a basic
wage on prices that have been ruling for
two or three months. Then, within a few
days, prices go up again, and until the time
comes for the court once more to consider
the basic wage, the worwker, are so much the
worse off.

Hon. V. flamersley: And then the workers
go to the court and get more.

Thn. G. FRASER: Unless legislation of
this kind is passed, the worker -will not re-
ceive the wages to which he is entitled. If
this measure were placed on the statute-
book, there would not bie the fluctuations ini
the basic wage that are experienced at pre-
senut, because the prices of commodities
would he stabilised. Under existing- condi-
tions there is a check on what the worker
shall receive untder the basic wage, hut there,
is no cheek upon the( prices he has to pay
for the commodities hie requires. Conse-
quently, immediately an employer is Comn-
polled by award or the Arbitration Court
to raise the w~ages of his workers, be in-
ereases his prices to recoup himself for the
extra outlay uinder that heading. This mais-
jnT of the basic warLe to meet the jnreotPJ
prices of commodities savours of a dlog
chasing~ its tail, and that must continue
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until such timie ,as a measure of this kind ;s
made law. During the war years we had a
price-fixing tommission.

Hon. J. Cornell: And after the war years.
Hon. G. FRASER: At any rate, we had

a commission operating for some years at
about that time.

Hon. J. Cornell: We badl one in 1914-15
and one in 1919-20.

Hon. V. Hainersicy: What good did they
do?

Hon. G. FRASER : A tremendous amouint
of good. They stabilised prices, and ensured

thateveyboy received a fair deal. Ta
is all this Bill sets out to accomplish.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: A big job for one
man.

Hon. 0. FRASER: It is rather a big job,
but I believe that one man can do it. Not
every trader in this State could be accuised
of profiteering-. A majority of the traders
are honest mien, satisfied with a fair retnrn,
This measure sets out to catch only the man
who is overstepping the mark. What objee-
heon canl he raised to that?

Hon. L. B. Bolton: You have not given us
one instance.

I-on. G. FR.ASER:- The bon. member -,aid
this. was al iniquitous Bill.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: There is not the
slightest doubt about that.

Hon. G~. FRASER: Tf the placing of this
mecasure onl the statute-book to prevent
traders from profiteering would be iniqui-
tons, it is a new version of iniquity to inc.
That is all thle 'Bill aimis to do. Mr. Bolton,
howeveir, was so blind in his opposition to
the Bill thalt he, dlid not read thie clau1se. He(
saidl the commissioner. could step) in at the
request of onec person.

Hon. T. 'Nicholson: Yes.
Hon. 0. FRASER: The clause gsam-

nothing of the kind.
Hon. J. Nicholson: The clause Says "aloy

memilber. of thep public."
Non, G. FRASER : But the hon. miember

did nlot read the rest of the clause.
Honl. L. B. Bolton: There ;ygm no needl to

do0 so. Read it for youirself.
Hon. J. Cornell : Better still, deal wvith it

inl Committee.
Hfon. G. FRASER: Clause i1 reads-
The comnissiuucer many at his own discretionl,

or at time requtest of ally mniber of the public--

lion. TL. B. Bolton : "Any member of time
public,"

Hon. G. FRASER : But the clause con-
tines-
-uponi good cause shown and shall-

}Ioui1. L, 1B. Bolton : Still "any mniber of
thle public."

Hon. G, FRASER: Let inc finish reading
the clause-
-upon good cause sliowns and shiall1 when re-
qjuired q,0 to dto by the 'Minister, investigate, etc.

Hlon. L. B1. Bolton : Still "any member of
thle public'; one onl1Y.

Hoen. 0. FRASER: But witih certain safe-
goar ds. Time safeguards tire "uipon good
ca use shown" and "when requiredI so to do
by- the Miniister." That is quite a different
interpretation from the boil, memiber's., who
said that aniy lullibel of thle puibliecotnuld
cause the commuissioner to step iii.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I do not thinik ii is
diffterent.

Hoil. G. FRASER: Of course it is. Any
mteulber of thle public would not le able lo
walk into the commissioner-s otfice and de-
Inaid anl inquiry. He Avould 61rst of all
have to ;;how good cause why ali inqpuiry
should be held.

1-lon. L,. B. B~olton : Any mnember of the
pu1blic Canl request tile cominissionlci to (10
it; that is what I said.

lion. G. FIR.ASER.: And it miust be on the
].(ltz of the Mlinister. Surely amlple safe-

guiards, are provided in the clause. At any
rate, tile clause is entirely different fromn
what the bolt. tulemier would lead the House
(o believe.

Hon, L. B. Bolton: Evidently you do not
i rfnid it.

Honm. G. FRASER.: During ertain periodq
we had a price-fixing eonns.iou. and I
knlow of 110 ocensioll when it had to enforce
tle law'. The commnissioner convened round
table -oiifvremices with maunfacturers. andl
rensollable prices were agreed tipon. The
fact of time coummissioner being'o there was
suffliin to ensure the people of the State
11eeivmiliQ a fair deal. That is all this Bill
sets out to do, and T cannot see why any
ol)jeC.ioll shoufld h~e raised to it. If there is
111) profiteering inl this State the~re will he no
need ia enforce the law, hilt if there is

proiterigwith this nmasure onl thep Statute-
book, the p1uhlie will hlave protection. Sorely
ho iteiibcr can object to that protection
Ibeine' accor-dedl thle pub)lic.

Hion. L. B, Bolton: I ani afraid somep mem-
hemrs will object.
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Hon. Gi. FRASER: Then the hion. miem-
ber must be afraid that profiteering is being
indiuglg in, If not, I1 cannot unuderstandu
his objection to the Bill. If profiteering is
not being indulged in, no one has ainy) need
to he afraid, Notwithstanding the compari-
,ions drawn bet-ween the basic wage iii this
State and( inl other States, I have yet to be
convinced that profiteering is not being
praetincd in certain lines.

H~on. L. B. Bolton : Yon have not givenl
uis one instancee.

B~on. G. B. Wood: Mention one line.
lion. J. Cornell: Beer, for onev.
lion. G. FVASER : If tile boil. member

wishecs to (liseuss that phase, lie may do so
in Commyittee, but Onl the second reading, we.
have to discues gecneral principles, and that
ii all T a dealintr with, Wve are dealing-
with the general principle of preventing
proflteering in the State. There is no
niecessity to conisider individual eases. We
all know that merchants throughout the
State charge the general public certain
prices for goods, but if one happens to be
an employee of a merchant or is in that
particular line of husiness, hie is able to
buy the commodity at a price 33 per cent.
lower thanl that ordinarily charg"ed.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: That is for groceries.
lion. G. FRASER : N\ot merely for gro-

ceries, but for quite a niumber of commlo-
dities.

Hlon. T. -Moore: For wireless sets, too.
Hon, G. FRASER: A price 33A per cent.

lower thtan that charged to the lpablic is
fixed for people in the trade. I assumne
that even then the mierchant will make
something out of thle sale, and if hie
chargles 33dA per cent, more to the ordinary
purchaser, hie must make a handsome pro-
fit. If that is rot profiteering, I do not
know what is.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: TDo you think there is
need for a rmininini price?

Hon,. G. FRASER: No, I am satisfied
1tr the inax im unt price.

Thle PRESIDENT: I understood the
belt, member to say that hie was dealing
only' with the general principles of the Bill
and not with details.

Hou. 0. FRASER : That is so. That is
why I ani prepared to accept thle maximumi
price because the Bill deals only with a
maximnum price, and if we discuss the fix-
ing of a inilnilui price, we shall have to
consider the matter in greater detail. I

am satisfied with the Bill as it stands. Cer-
tain sections of the public will be protected
from exploitation anid I cannot see that
any objection canl be raised to a measure
framed wvith that object. Mr. IHamerslev
quoled a case, but said his only objection
was that there wasg no time to discuss it,
because" an endeavouir was being madem to
finish the session to-morrow. There is, how-
ever, no need for uic to finish to-morrow.
We have all next wveek before us if inew-
hers wish to discuiss the matter. When
wve finish rests with us.

Member : It rests ithf you.

Hont. G. FRASER: It is for us to say
when We shall finish.

lon. J1. Nicholson:- Quite right.
Hon. G. FRASER: If this legislation

needs further discussion, time call be made
available for itq consideration. I hope the
measure will be agreed to and would ask
those opposinz it whether they have anly
reasonable objection to a Bill dosigned to
prevent profiteering.

HON. H, S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [8.41, : I arree with Mr. Fraser
that no one could obj3ect to at measure to
prevent profitering, hut the only reference
in the Bill to profiteering appears in the
title. This is a price-fixin g Bill and not A
iprofitering reventini Bill, The aim ;
meirely to fix prices.

Hen. G. Fraser: Tweedleduin and
T weeciled cc.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: T dlo not know
which the hon. member is. The Bill pro-
poses; to appoint a commissioner to fix
prices, and then proceeds to say that if at
man sells at prices beyond those fixed he
commnits an offence. That is not profiteer-
ing. If the contention was that people were
making; an exorbitant profit on various com-
modities ini some illegitimate way, and the
Bill was designed to put ank end to that, then
it would he anl anti-profiteering meaisure.
For the Government to attempt to release
the grip of some individual or individuals
on n essential commodity would be quite
right. This measure does not provide for
that; it is a price-fixing Bill. Only inciden-
tally is it ain an ti-profteering mieasure and
scarcely even incidentally.

The trouble throughout the world to-day
is that nations are impoverished because
they will not or cannot trade. Yet we, ill A
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small primary Producing country that im-
ports virtually all Of its commodities, say
that we are going to fix prices. We ask
people to come here, start mnanufactories,
invest their money in thle State and give a
fillip to trade. In the same breath We s ay,
"We are going to keep a strong hand on you
aind] restrict your profits." Naturally the
capitalist says, "If I am to be hedged about
in this way, I shall not accept the risk of
starting a business. I am not going to set
out to serve people, giving them what they
need and making a reasonable profit if the
Government is going to say I cannot have
what I have made; while at the same time,
if I fail, the Government will not accept
the responsibility of bearing may losses," The
position actually is that if a business is
started and big profits. are made, the manu-
facturer will have plenty of opposition that
will bring prices down. Originally the State
trading concerns were inaugurated with the
object of preventing profiteering; but what
is the position? The Honorary Mlinister
says this Bill is to prevent profteering in
timber. The Government has had the whole
resources of the country in its hands for
years-

Hon. V. Haneorsicy: And no taxation to
meet.

lion. J. Cornell: There is a gentlemen's
a1greement with thle other companies.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKCER: The Govern-
meat says that there is no gentlemen's
agreement- The State trading concern has
had the whole of the resources of the coun-
try, at its disposal, and yet the Government
says that the Bill is needed in order to pre-
remit profiteering- in timber. The Minister
gave striking facts aldso regarding the sup-
pl 'y of bricks. The Government has had all
the financial resources of the State hehind it
ill thle cstahlslihment of State Brickworks;
yet this Bill is said to he necessary to pre-
vent profiteering in bricks.

Hon. T. -Moore: Did the -Minister say
that?

]ion. H. S. WV. PARKER: Yes.
lion. T. -Mkoore: 1 dlid net hear him say

it.
Honl. Ii. S. W. PARKER: Not in those

wkordis. lre smothered them up very well,
but that was the effect of his speech. He
was referring to bricks continiually.

HFon. T. )lloore: Not A all.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: Now I amn
throwing them back at him.

Hon. T. Moore:. You are manufacturing
bricks out of straw.

Hfon. H. S. W. PARKER: I sincerely
trust the bricks manufactured by the State
Brickworks arc good ones; I believe they
are. But why did the Honorary Minister
mention thenm during his secon'd reading
speech? Time and again allegations are
made of dumping in Western Australia. I
believe that dumping takes place, but what
will this Bill do? It will provide for the
fixation of prices. W~ill such prices be
higher than those we are paying? What
would ho the use of that? H-ave members
read the Bill and realised what the effect
will be if it becomes law? In the first
place, it wvill entirely eliminate the Public
Service Commissioner because the price-
fixsing commissioner will have the power to
decide what price shall be paid for all
services to the Crown. So the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner will be wviped out. In
the second place the Commissioner of Rail-
ways will be eliminated because the p rice-
fixing commissioner will determine the
freights to be charged. He will fix the
prices for all Government contracts. Who
is likely to contract for suipplies. to the
Government if the commissioner is able to
do that? 'He will be empowered to fix the
price of everything.

A few years ago I was a member of a
select committee in another place that in-
quired into the price of bread, and the
evidence submitted conclusively proved that
even if the flour had been given to the
bakers the cost price of the bread must
have been 4 /d. or 5.d a loaf. The price
of flour hlad nothing to do-or at all events
very little to do-with the price of bread.
I was not satisfied that those were the
true facts, but figures were supplied to
prove conclusively that such was the posi-
tion. Anyone who ha-s had anything to do
with accounts and accountants is a-ware
that figures can he made to prove almost
anything. 'We have had exp~eriencee of that
,fromj time to time in our public accounts.
What the result will. be depends upon the
manner in which the figures arc presented.

Fron. J. Cornell: Which side of the book
they are on determines the matte.

lion. R. S. W. PARKER:. Exactly.
Furthermore, when one comes to deal with
percentages one becomes involved in a
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hopeless mness. When a mail interested in
-a particular commodity appears before a
price-fixing commissioner, he canl produce
figures to de:::cistratc almost anything.
Ask som of tile traders what happened
when thle previous price-fixing comml~ission
,was appointed, and they will reply that
they never had such a good time inl their
lives as when prices were fixed,

Again, prices cannot be tixedt onl the
basis of the best managed and most suc-
cessful inanufactory. Prices must bie es-
tablished onl thle basis of those at which the
article can lie produced by a reasomably
mianaged concern with reasonable facilities.
An exceptionlu1ly wvell-conduceted business
will make profits far greater than tho-4e re-
ceived h.r, competitors; and, under existiii'
coniditions, a xwe1I-mnage-(d busiess \viHI
autoniathzl ly xwipc out anl ill-naeil -oii-
cVeii.

H~owx futile is the fixingr of prices wheni
thle goods canl be lpurchased from- the Eas-
tern States if need be I Suppose the price
of a suit of clothes is fixed on the basis
that a working tailor must receive so much
in wages. if I considler thle price too high,
there is nothing to prevent inyx orderingl a)
suit from the Eastern States. What is thle
use of this Bill) Apart from being had,
and being unable to give effect to what is
desired, it is not even required. We hare
already decided oTI many occasions that ire
will not allow rents to be fixed, hut the
Bill gives the commissioner power to fix
rents. As a matter of fact, he can fix the
price of anything he likes. This Bill is
said to he an anti-profiteering measure but
it is nothing- of thle kind. I have no hes-
taition ill OPpo5iix the seond reading.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [814): 1
wish to offer a few remark., concerning the
Bill becanse, if it conies into operation, the
cffect will lie felt in the constituiency that I
and other mnembers represent. Like -mr.
Parker. T object tonfthe title of thle Bill. I
thought profiteering was one of thet evils
that arose out of the war. A better title
for the Bill. in view of the fortlioiiiw, elec-
tion, would hie "A Bill for an Act for Pro~-
peetin1y for Votes,." If one inalce a
calmn and (dispassionate review of thep at-
tempts at price-fixing' inl Australia. he mnust
arriveo at the eoneamsien rearlhed 1) % the node:
that is to s:iy, it had niothinz to thank its
anestors for an1d had nothlingr to g ive to

posterity. .So far back a .1914 an attempt
was made at price-fixing, under the War
Precautions A0e. Theii, in 1919, this Par-
liamnt passied a Prices liegulation Act of
23 sections. If inenibers wvill compare those
sections with the clauses, of this Bill, they
will find that theY are praetieally identical
in fundameontals. There were, hiowever,'
three commissioners inl llcC of one. It was
then tlrouslit that undue profits were being
made fronm Ili, sale of commodities. The
idea of the Prices Regulation Act was that
the collml--ioner-S could fix prices. And
that is exactlyv the idea of this Bill. The
samle idenltical1 object is being- sought no 0w.
The currency oif the Prices Regulation Act
was one( year. In 1.920 the Act was extended
kv tenl soetions, including a section continu-
ing its operation to the enid of 1921. The
clos)e of 1921. saw thei end oF flte experiment
in priecs reglat-ion. I think Mr. Baqxter
was Honorary Minister at the time.

Three yearsi ireit by, and the first Collier
Government caenn into power. That Gov-
crnment, duriing its first ternm of office, got
a selec!t commiittee appointed, and the select
comminittee was turlned into anl honorary % Royal
Commission to inquire into the queostion of
price-fixiorz. Members marv say I have, a
long memory, hilt it is well to have a long
memory at tie.What was the result of
the exhaustive inquir 'y that was made? A
report was presenited, and thiat report was
averse to interference with prices, inasmuch
as the previous experiment had proved that
the result was, insteaid of reducing prices.
to increase them and eliminate com;petition.
The Collier Government had two terms of
offie. and then a term out of office, and
eventually, camec back again. That is about
tenl or 12 years ag-o. Three or four mnonths%
a-o T heard fromi a valued member of the
Labiour Pairty that allnattemlpt at pric-fixing
would be made once more, that the Govern-
ment intended to brine downl a Bill for re-
nlation of prices before thep session ended.
If thait was knowin three or four months ago.
su;Irely thle Bill could have comne bef ore this
Chiamber at an earlier date.

Suchl is the history of oriez re-milation,
It was tried byv one particular brand of Gov-
ernnmeat. It w;as inquniredl into by one par-
tieiilar brand of Government. The final re-
sidt was that no further effort was made to
fix, pries. MY experience shows vie that
there is no overduie raisinz- of prices. T think
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Ifr. Williams andI Mr. Heenaii will bear mie
out in saying- that on)i the Eaistern Goldfields
there aire too many trader, too runny people
in the business, more than the business can
cairry. As regards prices, however, Kal-
goorlic and Boulder, except for green-
groceries, compare favoutrably with other
parts of thle State.

Hon. E. 2). Heenan : T cannot beat' out
thlat statement.

Hon. S. CORNELL: I men that business
is overdone. I will admit that there is one
visible form of, I wrill not say' profiteering
but of, "disappearingY That is in connection
with the brewery' trade. [t has been going
on for the last few years. Ini the liquor
trade a man gets only a sniff of a thing;

H~on. E. M. Hecenan: 'Tlat shows what
mon1-opoly is doing.

Hon. . CONELL: Ves, bitt I have yet
to learn that this Bill will hare a bearing
on that aspect. Beer was declared a food
during the War. I cannot and will not sup-
port the Bill, It has been said by Mikr.
Fraser. and also by the g-entleman who three
and a half mionths ago told me this Bill was
to be introduced, that die effort is futile, be-
cause as the basic. wage rises the cost of liv-
ing rises with it. However, that is nio new
discovery amiong old Labourites. It was
pointed out by them 25 years ego. If there
is anything in the contention, the proper
tribunal to control the prices of commodities
upon which wages are fixed is the Arbitra-
tion Court. We could not hare two bodies
coming into pric-fi-xing. We bare been told
that the Bill is practically a recapitula-
tion of legislation current in Queensland.

Hon. T. Moore: And in Nexv South Wales.
Hon. J1. CORNELL: As the old woman

said, "Comipa risons are odorous." Still,
they do get us, somewhere soinetimnes. Talc-
itig statistics, of the rise and fall of the cost
of living and the rise and fall of the basic
wage, one finds practically no relative dif-
ference between States that have anti-
profiteering legislation and States that bare
not. All things consideued, in the States
that have no anti-11ro iteering legislation
there is no difference so far as the wage-
earning conuiutity is concerned. Therefore,
I Oppose the s'econd reading.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [8,21]:
When a Govrnment finds it incumbent to
bring dlown a measure like this, it is also
incumbent onl the Government to prove the

necessity for such legislation. WVe have
heard the Honorary Minister's speech.
which failed to give one single instance of
p~rofiteering being practised in Western
Australia. All the observations of the Hon-
'1"rr Minister were generalities. There was
nothing whatever concrete. Tho only corn-
niodity hie instanced was located in New
South Wales and] referred to bricks. Here,
ais has been pointed out, we have the Gov-
irninat policing the cost of bricks. The
Government has done that at sonic cost to
the taxpayer. The year before last the State
Brickworks made a loss of over £4,000. Last
Year they made another loss. Surely if they
are making losses, the private briekmakers.
are not overcharging. I mention bricks be-
cauise they ate the only commodity mentioned
by the Mlinister and he quoted New South
WlXaes.

lIn reply to an interjection the hon, gentle-
man said, "Yes, there is profiteering going
on"; but he did not give one instance where
it was oceairng. That heing the ease, I do
not think the Honorary Minister has shown,
sulfficit warrant for the passing of the
Bill. My advice to the Government is to
withdraw the measure, and if it finds that
profiteering is being carried on, it should
thorough~ly investigate tle question before
inext session. Then, when bringing down an-
other anti-profiteering Bill, concrete in-
stances should he given to prove the need
for it. If the Government can prove that
there is profiteering, that the public is being
exploited, it will probably get my assistance
in checking the practice. Meanwhile, I can-
not support tile second reading.

HON. H. V. FIESSE (South-East)
[8.251; W ere it not- for the hight respect in.
which 1. hold the Hlonorary Minister who
introduced the Bill, and the statemnts lie
maide i21 moving- the second readieg, I -would
no0t hare1- rhen~ to speak, because in my
opinion this is purely a political Bill. It is
a Bill introduced for the pur~pose of being
throwni out by tbis Chamber, so hial stte -
meets may be matde similar to those uttered
a-fter the last s9ession, "took how the Legis-
lathve Council deals with our, Labour, leg-is-
1iation !" While listening to the Honorary
Minister ond( Mr, Fraser I wvas mnore aunl

Morme iinpressed 'with sonic information thA
was furnished to ine this nmor]]iin hr. b i n

sscation in Perth-the Grocers;' Asoca
lion. A special point is this: T ivw shiown a
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(copy of a journal printed in Queensland and
also a copy of one printed in Western Aus-
tralia. Both papers hand taken 40 articles
listed, and the prices quoted in Queensland
to-day are shown to be 111/2 per cent. higher
than current prices of thie same articles i
Westvrn A''stralia. T do wish to eiphasise
that facet.

ion. J. Cornell: That is refleeted in tlhe
ha-ic wage.

Holl, IL V. PIESSE: I was just going- 1o
inifion that; it is reflected inl thle bAsic

wage. In our metropolitan area the basic
wage is £4 Is. Id., and in Brisbane it is now

onlyv I d. less. Under the F actories and Shops
Act the bas~ic wage for male adults is
£4 1%s 10(1. in Perth and £C4 169. in Bris-
bane. The wages awarded in Brisbane pro-
vide for male adults between 21 and 23 years
of age and arc £4 Is. I~d., £4 Ss. 6d., and
£C4 16s., while the wage paid in our mectro-
politan a9rea to all mnale adnits is £4 17s. 10d.
Though our basic rate is so much higher,
the cost of 40 articles of g-roceries is 311
per cent. lower. T ask, what need for t his
anti-profiteering B1ill? Its introduction is
ahsu ld. I merely mention these few points.
1 feel sure that once thie Council has fiihed
with the Bill, the measure will go into thec
sernlplwvap again, as it thoroughlY deserves.

RON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[8.30]: 1 had not intended speaking on the
second reading, but certain inaccurate state-
ments hare been made that should be cor-
rected. In the first place, exception has
been taken to thle title of the Bill. For the
life of ne I cannot see what is wrong with
it. I assume the Bill has been introduced
to provide that exorbitant and unfair prices
s;hall not be charged for standard commodi-
ties. Any person who levies unfair or
exorbitant prices is, to my mnind, profiteer-
iog. That is obviously the meaning of the
term. I am sorry the Bill has been intro-
duced so late in the session and that it will
not receive the treatment its merits deserve.
Judging by remarks I have heard, obviously
the Dill will be defeated.

Hon. G. B. Wood: You never know.
Hon. E. N. HTEENAN: Nevertheless , the

merits of the Bill should be pointed out. I
ami sorry the Honorary Minister did not
sipply facts and figures.

Hon. A. Thomson -He could not do so.
H-on. E. 1. HEENAN: Facts and figures

could be supplied. Of that I am confident.

Hon. A. Thomson: Why not supply them
yourself?

Hfon. E. M, HEENAN: I will give one
instance that is within my own knowledge.
In Perth, I purchased a standard article-a
bottle of palarino-for 2g. 6d. The mem-
hers of my household in Kalgoorlie are in
the habit of purchasing that type of drink
f or use at hiomec and have to pay 4s. per
bottle.

Hon. V. Hameraley: Blaine the railways
for that.

Hon. E. M1. HEENAN: To my mind such
ahgh charge is wrong' and unjust. A law

should be passed against practices of the
kind. Air. Piesse stated that the prices of
groceries in Western Australia were lower
than those in Queensland. I accept his
statement, but he cannot speak regarding
prices charged at centres such as Beris,
Norseman, Lan cefield and so onl. The House
would he surprised if information were fur-
niished Of prices charged at such centres for
standard commodities.

H~on. H-. V. Piesse: Are the shopkeepers
always paid for those commodities?

H~on. E. K. HEENKAN: That is beside the
point. Even so, we know that traders very
often increase prices to cover bad debts, and
that practice should not be tolerated.

Hon. G. Fraser: Those who pay are made
to pay for those who do not.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: Mr. Bolton took
great exception to thle fact that the conimi-
stoner could investigate the price of any
commodity on the application of one mem-
her of the public. What is wrong with
that? If a member of the public takes suf-
ficient interest in the -wvelfare of the people

gnrlyand points out that an excessive
price is being charged for a specified comi-
mnodity, why should that be regarded as
wrong? Does Mr. Bolton require a petition
signled by a hundred or a thousand people?
That is not a weakness of the Bill. Then
again, the commissiioner will not fix prices,;
the Governor will do that.

Hon. J. Cornell: That it what was done
in 1920.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: The argument
advancved by Mr. Parker that thle commis-
sioner would replace thle Public Service
Commissioner was quite wrong. I defy any-
one who reads the Bill to support that con-
tention.
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Hon. G. Fraser: Any stick with which to
beat a dog.

Hon. E. MT. HEEN'AN: I regard the Bill
fls one of much intrinsic merit, and I regret
it is not to receive more adequate considera-
tion. I do not mind it it is defeated, but it
should at least be considered carefully. The
mecasure contains provisions that are not
nearly as obnoxious as sonic members have
represented.

HON. T. MOORE (('eutral) [8.36]: The
argument that the Bill should be rejected onl
tlhe ground that members have not sufficient
time to consider it is very weak. What (ices
*that amount to? One clauise really consti-
tutes the whole Bill, the remaining being
merely machinery provisions. The main
clause is the one setting out that the prices
of commodities may he fixed. Do members
believe in that principle or do they not? -No
other point is in dispute.

Hon. V. Hamerslcy: Is it a matter of
price-fixing, not of profiteering?

Hon. T. -MOORE: Little time is required
for members to make up their minds on
that point. Two or three days are not re-
quired to enable business people to say
-whether they approve of the principle. I
do not find fault with members who argued
against the Bill, but I do deprecate the atti-
tude of those whose opposition was based on
the presentation of the Bill at this stage of
the session. Mr. Hamersicy had good
ground for his remarks. Representatives of
country districts, particularly those where
people are engaged in farming operations,
appreciate the point made by Mr. Hamers-
ley about the exorbitant prices charged for
agricultur~al machinery and parts. If for
that purpose alone a price-fixing comimis-
sion is necessary.

Ron. J, 'Cornell: You had one concern to
deal with that phase and it went bung.

Ron. T. MOORE: Because one failed is
no reason why the farmers should be bled
white by the charges imposed upon them.
Those who have been engaged in farming
operations for 10 or 20 years know how ex-
pensive machinery becomes, and how soon
the plant wears out. Year by year new
parts are put in with the object of building
up the machines, but by the end of 10 years
or so that plant has to be scrapped. Memn-
lbers will see that the list Of commodities
with which the commissinner could deal in-

eludes agricultural machinery and spare
parts. Mr. Piesse said that no charge could
lie against grocers. I do not find fault with
that statement; nor do I take exception to the
position with regard to prices for wearing
apparel. If no charge of profiteering could
lie against persons engaged iii selling gro,-
ceries or wearing apparel, well and good.
They have nothing to worry about. In such
circumstances Mir. Piesse need not be
alarmed. Wh'en Mr. Hainersley made such
a good point regarding the Bill, I thought
that Mr. Piesse and othe~rs -who represent;
country districts would be with the Govern-
ment in sup porting the legislation. Ii fact,
Mr. Piesse is generally sound in his views,
when dealing with matters affecting the
agricultural industry. If there is nothing
to fear from the standpoint of the grocers,
why should Mr. Piesse bring the matter up?

Hfon. H. V. Piesse: Because the Honorary
Minister and 11r. Fraser referred to that
phase.

Hon. T. MOORE: M1r. Parker said that
tile only two matters the Hlonorary MI~inister
mentioned related to bricks and timber.
Memibers know that Mr. Parker put into the
Honorary Minister's month words that he
did not utter. Probably the Minister men-
tioned those two particular lines because the
State is prepared to present to the commis-
sioner the actual costs involved in the manu-
facture of bricks and the production of
timber. To advance such an argument
against the Honorary Minister showed how
hard up Mr. Parker was to find grounds
upon which to oppose the Bill.

Eon. L, B. Bolton: The Honorary Minis-
ter was hard put to it to find arguments in
favour of the Bill.

Hon. TV. MOORE: I am not worrying
about the position of grocers or of those en-
gaged in the soft goods trade. In those
particular avenues I think prices are kept
fairly low. In respect to some of the lines
in which I am interested, plenty of com-
plaints may be heard. Mr. Bolton hears
similar complaints when he visits the country
districts, and lie knows what he has to pay
for his agricultural machinery.

Hon. G. B. Wood: How can we control
those prices seeing that the machinery comes
from the Eastern States9

Hon. T. MOORE: The commission would
ascertain the facts. An attempt was made
locally to provide spare parts for agrienl-
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tural machinery, but the fact was quickly
demonstrated that different types of
machinery are utilised throughiout the
country districts. The machinery firms see
to that. Once a farmer has purchased a
machine the firm has the business of sup-
plying spare parts.

Hon. 04. B. Wood: I agree with you there.
Hon. T. MOORE: Farmers quickly find

out that spare parts are diffiult to procure
because of the different types of machines
that are sold. An inquiry should be held
into that phase.

Hon. B. V. Piesse: That would be the
only olbject?

Hon. T. MOORE: That is one object.
Hon. A. Thomson: Surely it is merely

a matter of standardising parts.
Hon. T. -MOORE: In consequence of the

inquiry that could be held, that might be
the result.

lion. G. B. 'Wood: That should be sub-
ject matter of another Bill.

HOn. T. MOORE: I claim that matter
could be investigated. I would be p~repar'ed to
app~ear before the commission and provide
proof of 1)rofiteering in respect of many
commodities, and Mr. Bolton could do like-
wise. He could satisfy the commissioner
about the prices charged for agricultural
machinery. Take the position regarding
mills: A firm may have the sole agency
rights, and once a favrmer buys a mill from
that firm, lie is compelled to get his panrts
from it. The men in the back country are
keepingL the State going; they are har d hit
a11d would welcome the Bill for that reason
alone.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: If an unprolitable
price for spare parts were fixed, where
would von lie? Your machines would be
of no uise.

Hion. T. MOORE: The time has arrived
when a tten tion should be drawn. to the
fact that exorbitant charges are levied for
spare parts.

Hon. L~. Craig: But those charges arc
fixed in the Eastern States and we could
have no control over that phase.

Hon. T. MOORE: If we had an inquiry'
here, and could show that exorbitant rates
were being charged, somiething mnight lie
achieved. If it could he shown that prices
in the Eastern States were lower than
those being charged here, we would have a
good ease against the companies. Once we
could prove to the companies that we were

waking tip and were sick of paying exorbi-
tant prices, we should be on the road to
getting somewhere. I want members to
face the issue. We have been told that
this measure cannot be passed by the
House to-night. I appeal to members to
take a broad view-there is ample time-
and say whether it is not Lair that we
should be protected against the charging of
unreasonable prices, particularly for the
goods mentioned by Mr. Hamersley.

HON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[8.46]: As everyone else seems to be hav-
ing a word, I may as well join in the
debate. I intend to oppose the second.
reading, and for my part would leave the
matter of profiteering to be rectified by
ordinary business competition.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [8.47]:
Let us all lie in the debate. I was in veryv
grave dout as to how to east nry vote on
the second reading until I heard the speech
from the father of the House; I refer to
Mr. Hamersicy, who convinced me that I
ought to vote for the second reading. We
are all aware of the sad and sorry plight of
our farmers. From time immemorial we
have been told that they produce their goods
and have to place them on the markets of
the world and accept whatcever lprie is
offered for themn Any consideration or
aissistance we can give the farmers ought to
be made available. I do not wish to indulge
in a panegyric of the valiant efforts they are
making. There is no doubt that every year
their numbers are becoming fewer. The two
members representing the North Province
who arc in their places at the moment can
refute or supp~ort my statement that there
are fewer people in our great North-West
to-dlay than there were 10 or 20 years ago.
Why?,

Miember: Owing to droughts.
lion. F. H. 11 HALL: Andl also owing to

want of symnpathetic consideration in their
effoits to develop that great expanse of ter-
ritorv. For the same reason, our ingricul-
tual Mlts aIV being grna nly but surely
depopula ted. If we eall bv any means give
those producers a ffirhting- chance-

Hon. A. Thomson : The (4ovcrnmeat intro-
(]ueed the transport Bill and made conditions
more diffi cult for them.

Hon. E. H. H. HALTL: If we can assist
those people by any means, our bounden
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duty is to do so. Even the poor efforts of
Air. Harnersley and myself ight achbieve
what appears to be the impossible. If the
second reading be passed, there arc many
clauses of tho Bill with which I am not at
all satisfied. However, I do not wish to
deal with the clauses at this stage. The Hon-
orary Ministcr has laid himself open to at-
tack by those members who, -with good rea-
son, coniplain that hie has not given any
specific instances. I ami heartened to support
the second reading by the statement of the
MAlinister that a similar measure has been
enacted in Queensland, and that it is giving
satisfaction.

I could give instances of profiteering, but
that is not my duty. Proof that profiteering
is being indulged in in this State has been
supplied by one of the departments. Per-
haps I may ais well comae out into the open.
The 'Medical Departmient has proved beyond
doubt that it has succeeed in saving somec
thousands of pounds by, establishing a dru~g
store. That is a matter which could be in-
-vpstigated. Bumioar has been described as a
lying- jade, hut people who1 are of opinion
that they are being charged too clearly for
certain drug-s could go to the cominsisoner
and, fromn the point of view of the Govern-
ment, that would be something attempted
-something done. The present MAinistry can-
not claimn to lhave accomplished too mnuch
ulnuriug its Period of offic. If, even at this
late hour in the Government's career, a coin-
snissiolier could, after impartial inquiry,

stsythe people that unduly high prices
were not being chlarged for the drugs so
necess.ary to health, something wouild have
beeni accomplished.

Supporters of the party in power have a
pertinent question to answer when asked
why, ' if the Labour Government is sincere in

bringing down this Bill , it did not introduce
at mInaSue of su1ch importance earlier in the
session. IL an' not putting that up as a rea-
son why time Bill should not lie dealt with. I
ani prepared to sit titil. Christmas, and eVOII
in the N-ew Year, to finish the business. The
qacation I hav-e mentioned, however, is one
for supporters of the Government.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [8.511: I bad
110 in tent Iion of spvuaki ne_ onl this Bill~

Hoil. G. tFrasei : Youm need not alter Your1

minid.
H~on. G. B. WOOD01: Mr. Hall spoke about

the paSlor1Alists mid farnilers. It there arc

any firms thatt I Should like to see broug1t, to
book, they aire those like H. V. McKay for
the way in which they have robbed the
farumers over a period of years.

Hon. T. Moore : Anid that is not the only
0110.

Ronl. G, B. WVOOD: I mention that firmn
because I know more about it than about
h le others. I do not think a measure of this

kind would hav-e any effect at all upon. those
people.

11o1. J. INicholson : None at all.
lion. G. B. WOOD: Australia-wide price-

fixing. would be neceessary to reach thvim.
But for that consideration, I should feel in-
dlined to vote for the second readingf, but it
would be futile to attempt to bring to book
those manuifactu rers who are fleecing our
farniers in the matter of machinery parts.
Very often fariners are told that thley Canl-
not get parts for a certain maine. I
bought an old machine thinkig I wvould be
Ale to use the parts for my ma chine, but I
found the y 4vould nut fit. I should li Ir 1o
se sonc Ineaslire plac-ed onl the statute-book
to deal with suchl people and relieve_ lieC
farnncis of i lie undoubi ed victimisation to
which they have beeni slbjected. F opposeil
the second readingl, because f honestly b'e-
lieve it Wvould bV. futile to accomiplish what
LAIrI. Moore hopes.

RON. J. A. DIMMITT (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [8.53] . Following the remarks
of Mlr. Wood, I should like to point out[ how
totally ineffective this Bill would be to deal
with the situation outlined by Mfr. Moore.

H!on. T. Aloort-: Will it (10an illvharmi?

len, J1. A. PA1MIT: Let me assure the
hon, mnember that I am not intci ested inl thme
mnecihisin, or' nwriciiiural imachinery
parts, hut it is; a fah4 thlat ilhe parts ireferred
to, whether bought in P'erthi, Brisbane, Mel-
bourne or Srdiiev. are exactI~' thle saiuc
p rice ait en cli ccli tie. T'he linereha at ha ad Iin~z
themi here is mnakinge onily a nerehaat'-
profit, and that is not a protiteering one.

H-on. TV. Moore : Wec are not sure of that.
[onl. J. A. Dj2[MITT: I amn sure of it.

Mrb. Mloore told the IHouse that this iiia1ter
could be 'educed 10 a i-cry simple issue--do
we favouir govern mental price fixation or
(10 We not?) i wvish to sIay nmost emlphaticall y
that I (10 not favlour governininltal priet-
fixation. Therefore T propose to vote agains;t
the wreonir reading.-
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1{oi. T. Mloore: That is a better way or
Putting it,

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
1., Gray-West-in reply) [8.54) : 1 do not
intend to reply to the hostile criticism
levelled at thle Bill.

l~on. T. Mloore: Oh, it had a good recep-
tionl

The HONORARY MI1NiSTER: What
thle Bill seeks to do is to establish a prin-
ciple, one [or which the Labour Party has
stood in this House, to my knowledge, for
tile last 16 years. All that tile Government
requires5 is (lhe power to interfere and fix
prices wheni indulgence iil profiteering canl
be0 proveod. 'rwo or three members have
mentioned instances-Mr. Hatnersley in-
tioned machinery parts, and Mcr. Hall men-
hioned drugs. There are quite a lot of
articles we could mention ini respect of which
we believe there is profiteering.- Contrary
to the opinion exI rsod 1) ' r v olton,
believe that the measure would assist local
production. Certainly it would not have a
retarding effect. A capable commissioner
would make inquiries and wvould be able to
suggest many' ideas to manufacturers for
adoption iii the producing- of their commo-
dities, and perhaps for thle cheapening of
their production. ]nl every department of
industry, especially in factory production,
ideas do not 2fa I wis originate with tile
people employed iii thle industry. Very
often they ate received from outside. Inl
that resp~et the 'work, of thle commissioner
would be of great assistance. to the traders.
The Governmnent is perfectly sincere in
bringing the Bill before the House.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: Thle Government has
been six years in mnaking upl its muind.

The HJONOliAliY Mi1NISTER: This is
lpart of the polfr 'v of thle Labour Party; it
has proved a success in Queensland, and we
say that it is worth a trial here.

Hon. IT, Seddon: Why (lid not you bring
it in before?

Thle HONORARiY MINISTER: We have
been bringing inl measuires ever since Par-
Famont aswemhled.

Ion. .1, J. H-olmes: You hanve had six
yeats to think about this Bill.

The HO10NORIARY M-LNISTER: The Gov-
ement cannot be blamed if members of
both Houses occupy the time onl other mat-
ters, If we are behind with our work this

sessioti, the fault lies itih mem bers of both-
11 oses.

i\[1eztb'.m who watch closely the antiounce-
meatIIs Of thei Premier are aware that profit-
eering preventioii is a 10,aiik Of our pla9t-
forml that we :itiiloiiioml at thle last election.
We told the electors that we would try to,
p)1mw a zneasure of this kind on thle statute-
book for h-le good of the people. We con-
sider it is time we harl legislation to protect
the public against profiteering. If there is
one part of the State that needs such protec-
tion, it is the goldfields. Possibly and pro-
bably, onl manv~ of the goldtields, oceasions
may, arise when goods are chatged for at
higher prices than are considered reasonable-
The commissioner could say what was a fair
plie to the public. Apparently the second
reading of the Bill will not be passed. I re-
g-ret the hostility that has been shown to the
measure. The Government has done its duty
by introduicing the Bill, and thle responsi-
bility for its rejection will rest upon this
Chamber.

Qutestiotn put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. .. . S
Noes . . .. 19

Majority against .. 11

Hon. J, . DrewHon. G, Frase
Hon. S. H. Cr.y
Eon. E . H. S. Hall

Hon. U. H. Angelo
((on. C. F. Flaxter
Rion. 1, . iolton
Hon. T. Cornell
Hon. L. Craig
Eon. J. A. Dlmnmitt
Hon, J. T. FranklIn
Hon. V. Hameraley
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. J. M. Mac larlsi
Question thus nOe
Bill defeated.

ArZa.
Hon. E. M. Heenan,
Hon. W. H. Kltson
Hon. T. Moore
lRon. U. B, Williams
I (Teller.)

N omehn. w. j. Miann
Hon, G. W. Miles
Hon. J. Nieboleos.
lHon. H. V. Plesse
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. H. Tuekey
HOD. C. H. Wittenoom
Hon . G. B. Wood
Hon, H4. S. W. Parker

ne (Teller.)
gatived.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Ta Conmmittee.
Hotn. J, Cornell in the Chair; the Chief

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-ag-reed to.
Clause i-Auicndnwent of Section 6:
Nion. HI. SEDDION: The definition of

iofl'icer'' is niew. Will thep defnition include
a person holding- a key position in the couti-
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cii? Presumably the definition of "owner"
is to tbring the Act into line with the Road
Districts Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : 'Officer" is
]tut defined in Section 3 of the principal Act.
Thle amiendmient. is desirable, as somec diffi-
cultv'% has been experienced in determining
the status of eirploycees for the purpose of
Arbitration Court awards. The definition of
4"O'-wr" is, consequential Upon thle repeal of
8eetiogi 407 of the Act. T'he passing of
Clause 45 of the Bill will be the deciding
factor as to whecther Clause 3 will be agreed

oin is entirelyv. I mnove-
Tlhat fur-tler consideration of Clause 3 bu

Moton)11 013(1 mid 51?sd.
Clue4-Amnendmnlt of Section 12:

1 the CHIEF SECRETARY: This clause
will enable the boundaries of existing
mtunicipali ties to be described from tune to
time. Boundaries of municipal districts
arc altered from time to time as certain
portions are transferred either to road
hoards or to other councils. Ani example
in point is tile land onl the foreshrore of the
river, which has been included -within the
boundaiies of the Perth City Council.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 5-Amendmnent of Section 25:
The CHIEF SEtCRETARY: This clause

provides for the procedure to be adopted
in re-describing tile boundaries of a muni-
eiprilitv.

lion. Hf. Seddon: Is not a petition neces-
sary?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, uinder
Section 25 of tile principal Act.

H-on. U1. S. W. Parker: This clause is
iiecessarv to implement the previous clause.

Clause put and passed.
(louse U-Amendment of Section 55:
Thle CHIEF SE'CRETARKY: This clause

is consequential upon the insertion of pro-
posedl new Section 62A. The Committee
cnn agree to the amiendmnent, as no opposi-
tion, wtill be offered to Clause 9, which pro-
rides that a revision court need not be
held if no claim or objection is lodged
against the electoral list.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 60:
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The clause pro-

poses to delete Subsection (7) of Section
60, which deals with the revision court.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member overlooks the fact that Sections
49 and 52 of the principal Act were
amended by Act No. 42 of 1919. At the
time that amending Act was passed, Sub-
section 7 should have been deleted, but was
overlooked.

H-on. J. Nichol son: Many amendments
have been made to the Act.

Clause put and lpassed.
Clause 8-Amendmient of Section 62:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The object

of this clause is to give power to the mayor
to delegate his authority to an officer of
the council to sign the certificate of runi-
sloli.

I-Ion. J. Nicholson: It is a necessary
amendment.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 9-New section:

The CrnEF SECGRETARY: Unader this
clause, when rio application or objection
under Section 555 is received withinl thle
specified time it will not be necessary to
hold a revision court, and the mayor, or
officer auithorised by him, and two members
of the council mnay sign and certify the
electoral list as prepared by the town clerk
iii accordance with thre provisions of Sec-
tion 62, arid such list shall be deenmed to
have been duly certified -within the meaning
of and for the purpose of Section 62.

Clause put rind passed.

Clause 10-Antdmient of Section 66;
repeal and ncw section:

The fGIlEr SECEETARY: This deals
with. the supplementary list, andi is de-
signed to prevent -unnecessary work being
placed uponl mu~nicipal officers.

Clause put and passed.
Clause Il1-Amendmrent of Section 76:
lifon. L. B1. BOLTON: I have been asked

by one municipality to request that Wed-
nesday be retained as election day. Mv
personal view is that Saturday is the bet"-
ter day.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 12-Amendmnrt of Section S0:
The CHIEF SECRETARY- This amend-

mnt will impose an obligation upon the
council as a -whole to decide the date for
an e-xtraordinary election, whereas the Act
provides that the mayor shall decide the
date.
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Hon, H. S. W. PARKER:- I oppose the
clause. A vacancy may occur oin a Friday
and the town clerk would not be notified
until the following day. He could not call a
special meeting of the council until the fol-
lowing Tuesday or Wednesday, and in some
municipalities insulflivient time would be
afforded to candidates. I prefer to see the
law remain as it stands.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I under-
stand that the munieipalities have no objec-
tion to this amendment and that it will
create no difficulty.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 13-Amendment of Section 91:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The effect

of this amendment will be to provide a
longer period between the dlay of nomina-
tioni and the day of election.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 14-Amendmient of Section 96:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: This deals

with ballot papers, and will prevent the
secrecy of the ballot from being violated.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 15-Amendment of Section 102:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: By this

clause the hours of polling will be altered to
the 12 hours between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 16.-Amendment. of Section 105;
repeal and new section:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause
provides that the principle of preferential
voting shall apply at every election.

Clause put and p~assed.
Clause 17-agreed to.

Clause 18-Amendment of Section 109;
repl)eal and] new section:.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The prin-
cip~le involved here is that of voting in
absence. The clause provides that a voter
wishing to vote in absence shall apply to a
returning officer, town clerk, road board
secretary, or other person appointed by the
Minister. This will bring the Act into line
with the Road Districts Act.

Clause put4 and passed.

Clause 19-Amtendment of Section 110:
Thle CIJEF SECRETARY: This is eon-

sequential upon the adoption of the lprefer-
ential system, of voting. It provides the

method by which the ballot papers shall be
counted,

Clause put and passed.
Clause 20 -agreed to.

Clause 21-Amendmnent of Section 112:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Act pro-

vides that when ballot papers are destroyed
by the town clerk, it shall be done in the
presence of three couneillors. That number
is considered to be unnecessarily high and
has been reduced to two.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 22-Amendment of Section 155:
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I suggest that the

clause 1)0 postponed to permit of further
consideration.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is
really 11o necessity for postponement as I
am sure there will be no objection to the
definition of "officer' in Clause 3. This.
clause will bring thle Act into line -with the
Road Districts Act, which includes em-
ployees on wages as well -as offeers on sale-
ties in the event of a local authority grant-
ing a gratuity.

Hon. J. Nicholson: A measure was passed
a year or two ago for [hie City of Perth hut
I cannot recall the effect of it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In deference
to the hon. mnember'-. request, I move-

Thlat fairther considrlation of the clause be,
postponed.

Motion put and passed.

Clause 23-Amiendmnent of Section 156:
T[he CHIEF SECRETARY: This clause

reduces the number of raltepayers' meetings
pccl year. The Act provides for two and
thpeclautse proposes one. It also stipulates
that longei' notice of the meeting shall be
given. Mlost ratepayers' meetings are
poorly attended; fr-equently nobody attends.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Often one man aind a
dog.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 24-ag-reed to.

Clause 25-Amendmient of Section 161:
The CHIEF S9ECRETARY: I move an

amendinen t.
Tim t the followvng paragraphs be added:-

(e) by inserting after the word ''part-
ner, in line -5 of the section, the

words ''or in which any peso of
w horn hie is an employee has.'
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(d1) by add1ting after the word ''inter-
e2st,'' in line .5 of the section, the
words ''apart fromn ny interest in
commlonl with the Public."

The Act provides for the d isquali fi cation of
a couneillor if be votes or takes part in any
matter in which he is directly or indirectly
interested pecuniarily. The Bill proposes to
bring the mayor within the same disqualifi-
cation. Thec new paragraphs are in accord-
ance with the clause.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- Yes, the usual thing-.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,,

as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 26, 27-agreed to.

Clause 28--Amendment of Section 179:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Section 179

provides what by-laws may be made. The
clause includes other matters upon which
by-laws may be made. Paragraph (a) deals
with fencing. This amendmnent was re-
quested by the City of Perth, which con-
siders that it should hare u freer hand. The
lpresent provision is regarded as too restr-ic-
tive. Paragraph (h) deals with hawkers.
We have spent much time in discussing that
subject. The details differ from the amend-
mnent agreed to yesterday, but I do not think
there Can ha any objection to the proposal.
The wvording in the Bill. coincides with that
in the RoadT Districts Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: To a certain ex-ten~t.
The CHIEF SECRETARY:. I have not

checked it word for word. Reference is
made in the clause to stalls. I am advised
that although the principal Act makes pro-
vision for the regulatioa of stalls and stall-
keepers, municipal councils are of opinion
that the provision is too restricted in regard
to the commodities that may be sold at the
stalls. As this class of trade is steadily % in-
creasing, the need has arisen fom- a new pro-
vision to give wide-r powers to the councils.
The clause speaks for itself. There is alsc
a refer-ence to quarries. In view of the numn-
erous accidents that have occurred througZh
carelessness, power is sought to enable the
council to prohibit blasting.

Ron. A. Thomson: To quarry without
blasting would be difficult.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is eon-
sidered thatt councils, should have power to
make by-laws in this regard. Another pmr--
vision relates to the prohibition of various
noises that cause annoyance-noises such as

are 'nude by gramolihotns, radios-, musical
instruments, and so on.

]-Ion. C. F. Baxter: Is the noise mande by
motor bicycles included 9 Some prohibitionm
in that direction is badly needed.

The CHIEF SECRlETARY. The Bill
does not specifically provide for noises made
by mootor cycles, but such a provision can be
inserted.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: '[hey aire governed by
the Traffic Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Another
paragraph relates to time planting- of lawns
and gardens in streets by the owners or-
occupiers of premises abutting onl the streets.
Power is also sought to regulate the eon-
struction of verandahs, The aim is gradu-
ally to elimuinate verandabis supported by pil-
lars and to substitute those of the cantilever
type. Ail that flt, elansr' does is to empower
municipalities to make by-laws in regrard to
these maqtters, in arddition to i he inattmrs
mentioned ini Section 1-79.

Hon. I-L S. IV. PARKER: I nieve an
amuend mert-

'Flit in lineV 1 of parngrnph (b) the words.
''paragraphs (18) and"' be struck atit, an0
the wcord '"Pa~ragraph" Ii nse rtcd ill lien.

Miy object is to have the position relating- to.
hawkers left as at present. Hawkers should
be supeivised by the police force throughout
the State.

Hon. J. liM. DREW: Before 'Mr. Packer's
amendment is put, I shtould like in explana-
tion of thme definition of "hawker" in para-
graph (f). I regard the definition as abso-
lute nonsense. I spent three days and three-
nights with a wet towel around my head en-
deavouring to interpret it. After tha t I de-
cided to consuilt a solicitor. Hie made eon-
fusion worse confounded. The Bill -%as
drafted by the Crown Law Department and
should be intelligible, but certainly is not.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The aim of
this provision is to give wider powers to
control hawkers. The Road Districts Act
has a provision of this kind, and it was-
thought that if road boardIs had powver to
deal with the mnatter there was no reason
why'N municipalities should not be g-iven simi-
lar power.

li-on. J. 3. Holmes: I understood that pro-
secntioms were not possible under the Road'
Districts Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The inter-
pretation of thme clause is left to the indiri-.
deual. Mtany members do not sceni to agree,
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with the interpretation of the Crown Law deltL with hawkers. This Bill should be
Department, but the department will have to
determine wvhether any action should be
taken.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The magistrates
Wvill decide the matter.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The magistrates will
have a cruel timei.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The magis-
trates will not decide whether action is to be
taken. -Mr. Drew mentioned that lie spent
three danys and nights With a wet; towel
around is head trying to ascertain the

meaning of tile paragraph. I wonder how
many days and nights he spent under the
same conditions in determining the meaning
of a similar amendment he introduced last
week. Members spent much time in debatin~g
that amendment, and I think that without
exception they finished inl a bigger quandary
than when they started. However, my duty
is to submit the clause that has been drawni
up by the Crown Law Department and is
supposed to be satisfactory. The clause cer-

tainly gives greater powers to miunicipa~l,-
ties than they possessed previously. Hawk-
ing has assumed bigger proportions than

ever and a greater variety of nmerchandise is
being hawked.

Ho',. C. F. BAXTER: If this provision
is omitted road boards will be able to control
]hawvkers and Inunicipali ties wiill not have tile
power.

Hon. IL. S. W. PARKER: 31r. Baxter's
statemenut is not correct. If the words pro-
posed to be deleted are struck out the Act
Will remain as at present. Subsection 18 of
Section 179 provides that by-laws may be
3n ade

(a) For regulating the haw iking of fruit,
fish, mleat, poultry, game or vegetabIles or- any
aticies Of 131erClha~idise; and, prohibiting such
hawking in prescribed streets, wo , v and publiz
places.

(bu) EnAforcing the Obligation of hiaw'kcrs anid
ti-adlir to carry scales.

The Act is infinitely clearer than the pro-

posed proision.
Ilon. C. FR AS ER I feel inclined to fol1-

low 'Mr. Parker's advice and vote againstf the
clause, since every lueiiei seeuts to have a
differenit interpretation of it.

Han,. J. NICHlOLSON: M.1r. Parker's sug-
gestion I is well worth considering, Ile seeks
lo attain tilhe relegAl ionl to one couln)rehlensivec
Bill of the whle subject. Power ahready
exist, in Subsection IS of Spetion 179 to

brought into line with thle amendment made
yesterday to thle Road Districts Act.

lion. I1. TUCKEY: 1 am sorry there is
so little symipathy for the business people
who aiskedf for legislation to check hawking.
Var'ious mnembhers have saidc that the Act as
it stands miets the case, It does nothing of
[ihe kind. Tile wvord ''merchandise'' does not
meet the requirements of business people.
This ik no new thing. Onl a recent evening
the ecomimerci al travel]ler wvas the red her
mawtu. The object is to protect people Who
have a stake iii time country.

[Tun. 1]. S. W. PARKER: If the words
alre deleted a., is proposed by paragraph (b),
it will lbe utterly and entirely impossible to
don anything with regard to hawker.,. If the
pro'isOon 1,1 the Act is retainied, there will
hie a chaiince.

,\ricnditient pitt and at division laken, witl,
[lie follow-ing resnlt:

Ayev .
Nov.' .

7
17

)lajoril .X againlst

Hon. 3. Mf. Draw
Hon. G. Fraser
Han. J.J.. Holmes
Hon. J. Nicholson

Hon. E. H. Angelo
Ho,,. C. [. Flamer
Ho. L. B. Boiton
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. V. Hainersley
Hon. E. If. Heenan
Hon. W. If. Kitson
lion. W. J. Man.

. io1
AYES.

Hon. Hi. S. W. ParkerIlion. ff. SeddonsHon. J. A- flimmnitt

NOES.
Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. T. Moore
lion. H. V. PMeese
ion.. A. Thomsn
Han. H. Tockey
lEon. C. B. William.
Hon. 0. H. Wittehoom
lion. E. H. H. Hall

(Taller.)

A micndment thus, negatived.

Thle t iA I ALkAN: I wish to mak e an
01)1' vi t in. Jt, ill fuitinre. mllenbeis who
ore jus1t iiitside thle Chalbelr will vote ol
fine Oi'N it will help ill Chairman oE
(omnnmittees to arrive ait a conclusion.

lion. J1. NIC(R[OLSON : The definition f, f
hawker should be deleted with a iew to

aotimng the o1 a' agreed upon vesterdit y. I
ilove all amiendmnent-

Trhat in , I'a g"r ph (f) thle words '"'For the
puirpolse's of tisi p: rag,, I tile t era, 'hawker'

Inca us all, hawker, pedlar or other persons wrho
writh or without any bot-se or other beast bear'
ig or dra wing burden or with or without any
vehicle of iny' kind travels ndi trades and goes
from town to town or to other mna's houses
there soliciting orders for or carrying to sell or
exposig for sale any goods, wares, or ne-
ethand1ist' wicjh ari- cith1ev tilc plop city of himin-
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self or of some other person wh'Io does not carry
on the business of selling goods, wares, or iner-
clidisc in a shop or other permanent piace of
bi)ne1Css situiated wvithinl thle State'' be struck
out.

It tho word., are struck out I Ipropo-c lo
move the insertion of the definition ndopttl
yesterday%.

Hon. H. Tuekey: What would be the
advantageI

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Uniformity.
Hon. A. Thomson: But you have 11o

guarantee that your proposal will be
accepted by another place.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: In the Road Dis-
tricts. Bill we struck out at provision simnilar
to that under discussion and inserted a new
one, which I have read.

Hon. H. Tuekey: And it lias killed thle
Bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Bill is now
before another place, and whent this measure
is sent there the two definitions of "hawker")
will he identical.

Ron. T. Moore:. The Bill will go forward
but will never come back.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Where does Mr.3%Moore.
get that information from?

Hon. T. Moore: You know whence it
came.

Hon. J. NTCHOLSON: I do not know
what will be the result of the Assembly's
consideration.

Hon. T. Moore: The man that does not
want to know will not know.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: That is no reason
for destroying the Bill.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes: Let the definition stop
as it is.

Hfon. C. F. BAXTER: I have followed
Mr. Nicholson closely. There is no differ-
eniee between the deffinition in the Bill and
what Mr. Nicholson proposes, apart front
mere phraseology. The meaning is quite
clear, and is the same as the provision in-
serted in the Road Districts Bill.

Hon. H. TUJOEEY: I hope the definition
will be left as it stands. We have debated
this matter for hours.

The CHAIRMAN: I remind the Commit-
tee that I am always jealous of the prestige
of this Chamber, and I 'have yet to discover
that another place lacks intelligence. A pre-
viouS Committee amended the definition of
"haw.ker" when dealinig with the Road Dis-
tricts Act Amendment Bill (No. 1), the
wording of which Mr. Nicholson has just

indientet. That measure has gone to tbe
Assemibly' If we accept the clause with this
definition of "hawker" embodied in it, the
Assenmbly t-an arrive at its own conclusion
as to thle intelligence of this House.

Hon1. 0. Fraser: If we agree to the
definition in the Bill it will mecan that we
shall forward to the Assembly two defini-
tions5 of "hawker."

Hon. J. Nicholson:. That is so.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: The meanings of the

two definitions are exactly the same.
Hon. H. Tuekey: The prcvious trouble

arose over thle position of Commercial travel-
let's.

The CHAIRM1AN: I ami merely pointing
out the position to the Committee.

Hon. J. 'M. DREW: Mr. Nicholson's
amendment is perfectly clear. He says what
hie meansi and means what hie says, and I was
defeated on that point last night, I do not
agree with the principle of his amendment,
The only qualification embodied by Mr.
N ichiolson in his proposal is that the hawker
or his employer must own a shop. That will
intensify considerably the present trouble in
the counitry districts. Rather than see the-
definition. in the Bill go to the Assembly, in-
whlich event, if ared to, litigation at some
fuiture date might result in ridicule being-
heaped upon Parliament, I shall support Mr.
Nicholson's amendment, although it is not in.
conformity with my views. Later onl I may
take steps to further the object I have in-
view, I believe the provision is pure non-
sense, but I shall support clear English,
which means exactly -what a majority no
doubt accept.

Hon. T. MOORE: This House could be-
quite consistent in adhering to the definition
in the Bill. The amendment to the Road'
Districts Act Amendment Bill was agreed to.
because of the fear entertained regarding
thle position of travellers for machinery
firms. The principals, of those travellers.
have shops in the city so there is not the
necessity to make similar provision f or-
hawkers who do not have shops. However,
members know quite well that the other Hilt
will not become an Act.

1-on. J, NICHOLSON: I. wish to impress.
,,poll M1r. M1oore-

"Hon. T. Mloore: It is wasted on me.

H1on. J. NICHOLSON: Rather thtan ac-
complish consistency, if his view prevailed*
'ye would achieve inconsistencey of the.
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gravest description. If a claim arose under
the Road Districts Act the court wvould
have one interpretation of a hawker, and
if a claim arose under the Municipal Cor-
porations Act the court would be 'con-
fronted with another interpretation.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Let us arrive at a
decision.

The CHAIRMNAN: If Mr. Nicholson's
amendment is agreed to there will he con-
sistencey.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We knowv that.
The CHAIRMAN;: If the Assembly dis-

agrees to the amendments to the two Bills
under discussion, members of this Chian-
ber wvill then have the option of accepting
one or other of those definitions.

Hlon. H. TUCKEY: When the Road Dis-
tricts Act Amendmnt Bill was dealt with
in Committee, after the first amendment
moved by M3r. Nicholson was agreed to, Mr.
Dlrewv did not take any further action and
the remaining amendments wvent through
without any discussion. That explains why
the definition in the Bill appears in its
present form.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The remaining
amendments were merely eonseqjucntial.

Amendment (to strike out words) put
and a division taken with the followving re-
sult:

Ayes
Noes

-. .. .. 20

4

Majority for..

lion. U. H. Angel.
Hion. C. Fi. Baxter
Bion. L. B3. Dnlton
Hon. J. A. Dimcnitt,
lon. S1. M Drew

lion. J. T. Franklin
Jlon,. G. Fraser
E~,.. N. H. Gray
Hon. E5. H, H. Hall
Hon. V. Hamneraley

Hon. 0. WV. Miles
110cm. i., V. Piwase
Hon. 11. Tuekey

Ar~ks.

16

,n. J. J3. 1ohitles
in. W. 14. Kcitson
c..7T. M. Macfarlane
no. W. J. Mean
an. X. Niebolson
on. H. S. W. Parker
an. H1. SEcidon
on A. Thomason
on. V. B. wood
In. C. B. Willas

I lion, T. Moore

Amlendmnent thus passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amtend-
mont-

That time following be inlserted in lieu of
the word struck out:

For the purposes of this paragraph tho term
Ica wkey' Ilenni nlay person who travels and

tracks and goes froml place to place or to other
men01's hcounses or places of business. soliciting
orders from or Cecrryicmg to sell or cxposinlg for

sale any goods, wales or merchandise to any
peso whlo does not in the ordinary course of
business tiny acnd sell the same. Provided that
the term does not mIean any person who (or if
lie is a Servant, whose employer) carries on the
business of selling or producing goods, wares,
or inerelindise in a shop or permanent pl[ace of
business Withinl Western Australia.

In the foregoing definition of the word
"]ankier'" the tori. ''Shop or permanent place

of business' " means an established or permanent
place of business of substantial construction
within W~estern Australia and wherein goods,
wares or mnerchandise of tlhe kind being hawked
arc ititie, produced or sol(d, and when the
article hawked is a primary product includes
the fa~ int or place where the same was pro-
duced.

Asmenidmen t put and passed.

lHon. If. SEDDON: I move anl amend-
mnt-

That after the word ''of,'" in line 4 of para-
graph (dt) (i ) the words ' ' otor e~els be
inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
ats amtended, agreed to.

Clause 29-agreed to.

Clause 30-Ainendmnent of Section 218:
Tf le CHIEF SECRETARY: This amtend-

ment hans been the subject of considerable
discussion oi1 prviu occasions. The object
is to allow a municipal council owning a
quarryv to sell Stone and materials to any
Government department or other statutory
body' or to any person for use in the con-
structionl, maintenance or repair of foot-
paths and streets in the district of the
council.

lomil. If. S. W. PARXlCR: I move an
ano'nd ment-

Tlihct the wsords ''obtained front quarries be-
loniging to it to any~ Government department
or otlie rIt:, Itory body for such purposes as it
or thceY ]a.%' require, and to ;ny other person
Who0 requirQS SUil11 Stone or materials for use
ill the -onstuction. ma intenanlce, or repair of
tile fcootpaths, streets, roads, or' ways in the
district of the coocled ' le struck out, and the
following words inserted in lieu: -''for use
in thev eonStruetinn,, maintenance or repair of
thne focotpathcs, streets, roa'1ds or wan~v in the dis-
tiet of the council. Provided tha t ainy nimni-
eip:,1 couinvil outsid(e the metropol itan a rea ais
dillied llldc-r thce Road Districts Ac t may sell
4o. fispcose of Stonle or cinoterial to ainy person
f Or aqny pucrpose. '

TUnder- tile Bill the material cold be dis-
posed of to other munieipnlities and thus
enompete with private enterprise in the
mietropolitan area. Thlat would be fannta-
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miount to creating a trading concern amongst
municipalities.

Hion. 1-. Tuekey: In other words, unfair
Comipetition.

Hon. H1. S. W. PARKER: Yes. I am
not in favour of municipalities trading,
though councils should he able to use the
nutii for their own purposes. Onl more
than one occasion the Perth City Council
has refused to sell an interest in its quarries
to other local governing, bodies. A.s late as
September, 1936, a proposal to co-operate
with other local authorities was defeated by
anl overwhelming majority, because the Perth
City Couincil was not agreeable to other
municipalities sharing the profits. Evi-
dently, the City Council desires to trade as
would' an ordinary quarry owner. To that
I Object.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I support the
amendment. I object to municipalities enl-
tering inito comipetition wi th prirate enter-
prise.

Thle CHIEF SECRETAIRY: Ani objec-
tion is raiked to the Perth munliipa)lity be-
ing allowed to Sell thle Products of its quarry'
to Other imiiiiptdities because thle cou'ncil
would hb' in comipetition with private enter-
priseP onl the other hand, the Perth muml-
cillality i, to he free to treat with anybody
outside tile metropolitan area.

H-on. H. S. W. Parker: There is not trade
for two quarrie.4 outside the metropolitan
area.

'['li CHIEF SECRETARY: Vrery few
ininii'ipiilities own quarries.

lion, Hf. S. W. Parker: Ger-alfiton and
Rim huzy do.,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion.
nembef's objection is that municipalities

should riot be trading concerns.
Hoii. H. S. W'. Parker: floes thle Minister

kno-w of private quarries outside the metro-
politan area ? That is the reason for the
aunendruent.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The State
qujarry has been in competition with quar-
ries outside the metropolitan area. 'What is
thepre to object to in tile clausec as printed?
The qluarryv is being worked in the interests
of the ratepayers.

Hron. H. S. W. Parker: Municipalities
should govern, not trade.

The CHIEF SiECRETARY: Why should
not iiiiialitil'5 adjoining Perth have the
Tight to purchase, material from the muni-

cilpal quarry-' Why should Preference be
given to private eniterprise 20 miles away
from Perth? If it is wrong for the Perth
mniiipality to trade in this way, then it
would also be wrong for the Geraldton and
Bunbury municipalities so to trade.

Hon. It1. S. W. Parker: It would be.
The CHIEF SECRETARiY: The argu-

inent is illogical.

Amendment put and a division taken with
thle following resullt:-

Ayes . .. . .. 9
Noes .. . . 33

Majority against

A
Hon. L 111 DoIto
Hon. J. 3. Holes-
Hon. J.. . ,acorane
Pion. W, J_ Mean
lion. 13. S. W. Parker

Roe' E . U" An-gelo
Hon. S.J A. Dimoii
Hon. J. M4. Drew
NHon. J. T. Franklin
Hn. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Oray
Hon. R. H. H. Hall

vhs

NOES

4

lion. It. V. iesse
ion. A. Thomson
lion. C. R. Wittenoom
li10U. T. Moore

(Teller.)

HenL. W. H. Kitsa
Hon. .1. Nicholson
Noii. H. Seddon
Ron. C. B. Willis
Hon. 0. B. Wood

Hon. E. M. Heenan

Amndnment thuns negatived.

Clause pot mnd passed.

Clause 31-New section:
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Would the Minis-

ter explain the provisions of the proposed
nw section? A person furnishes the couln-
cil with a statement in writing setting out the
pnrpose for which a bilildi ig is to hie used;
such purpose cannot be varied, except b.,
leave. The restriction is too groat.

The CHIEF SECRE1TARY: Thle Royal
Comimissioni on civic affairs is responsible
for this cli se, which r-equires 11o explana-
tion but viins what it says. Should a
person desire to uise a building for a Pur-
pose other tLm ii thle one for -whichl its conl-
struc-t ion was anithorised the permission of
the council mutst first be obtained.

Ron. J. Nicholson : A Jan~hord miay lose
a good tenant by reason of such permnis-
sion being refused.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Tile Royal
Commission must have had good reason for
recommending this amendment. A munici-
pal council is niot likely to hie dogmiatic in
its attitude. TJhle clause, by the wa_-y, Would
apply to any building. tnt to houses onily.

Honr. J. Nicholson: So that it woulda
apply to a warehouse that the owner might
desire to convert into offices.
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The CR [BY SECRETARY: The perinis-
sion of the local authority would be re-
quired in such a ease, but would not be un-
reasonably withheld.

l-ion. E. H. ANGELO: Tile clause might
be postponed for further consideration. It
appears from the evidence given before
the Royal Commission that the owner of
a city building altered the structure after
the plans had been approved. In such
eases the council should be able to exercise
control.

Hon. Ls. B. BOLTON: When a maa uses
a garage in which to store his furniture
during, a trip abroad, it should not be neces-
sary for him first to obtaia the approval
of the local authority.

I-Ion. H, S. W. PARKER: Something
should be done to prevent people from
erecting a smiall bathroom and subsequently
converting it into a bedroom.

Hon. H. TUCJCEY: I hope further con-
sideration of the clause will he postponed.
The penalty provided is too severe.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result.-

Ayes
Noes 14

Majority against

Hen. E. H. Angelo
Hon. .1. T. Franklin
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. E. H.'H. Hall

No
Hon. 3. A5. Dimmtt
Hen. .1. U ' Drew
Hon. G. rraser
laon, .1. .). Holmes
Hon. J1. Md. Macfarlane

"rW.1 U"

Mon. J. Nicholsoni

1138.

Hon. E. 31I. Heenan
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Mn0,B, n.Willams
Holl, GEB. Wood
I (T'eller.)

'ES
Hon. H4. S. W. Parker
Hon. H, V. Piesse
Hon. H. Seddon
HOD. A. Thomson
Hon. H, Tuckey
Hon. C. H4. Wittonoom
Hon. L. B. Bolton

Cretin'%
Clause thus negatived.

Clause 32-4mendment of Section 311;
repeal and new section:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The munici-
pal council by this clause will be given
power to instruct a builder to rectify de-
feats or alterations made in the plans ori-
ginally approved. This clause was sug-
gested by the Royal Commission.

Hfon. IT, Nicholson: It is unobjectionnbl .

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 33 to 37-agreed to.

Clanue 33-Amendinent of Section 377;
repeaCfl and new sectionis-

Tire CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an.
aMiendnment-

Thlit Fuh-puagrorph (e) of paragraph (i) of
the In-w-Vso lie struck out.

The su bpa is giph should o t appear in the
]Bill. It conflicts with Sections 380 and $81..

Amendment put mnd passed; time clause,
as amiended, agreed to.

Clause it-Amiendment of Section 378:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an.

amendment-
That porigrapht (a) b)e struck oat.

This provision also should not be includedI
in the Bill.

Ameondmnent put and passed; the clause, as.
amended, agreed to,

Clause 40-Amiendmient of Section 388:
Hon. 3. NIICHOLSO'N: This and some-

subsequent clauses have relation to the elimi-
nation of the occupier as a person liable for
the payment of rates. Under Section 407 the,
rates are payable in the first instance by the
ceupier, and may also be recovered fromi
the owner. Thle good reason for inserting
that provision in the original Act still exists.
If an owner is absent the council hans to rely
uponl the occupier to pay the rates.

Hon. G. Fraser: Who collects the rant?
Hon. H. S. IV. Parker: It might be paid

into a bank.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Perhaps an. agent

would collect it.
Hon. G. Fraser: Then the agent should

pay the rates,
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The proviso to.

Section 407 stipulates that the rates paid by
ain occupier -shall be recoverable from the-
owner and shall be an offset against the rent.
Therefore the position of the occupier is.
safeguarded. Another reason why the occu-
pier should have this responsibility is that
hie is entitled to a vote.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Often under a eaze.
provision is ade for the occupier to pay
the rates.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: Yes, and if he is,
relieved of the responsibility, he will be dis-
franchised. I snggest that paragraph (a) be
struck out..

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This para-
graph depends upon03 the passing of Claulse'
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45, and Clauses 41 and 43 will. be consequent-
tial. I mlore--

That further consideration ui the clauise be
postponed.

Motion put and passed.

Clause 41-Amendmient of Section 388:
On motion by the Chief Secretary, clause

postponed.
Clause 42-agreed to.
Clause 43-Amendment of Section 390:-
On motion by the Chief Secretary, clause

postponed.
Clause 44-agreed to.

[Hon. G. Fraser took the Chair.]

Clause 15-Amnendi-ent of Section 407;
repeal and new section:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This clause
will decide who is to be liable for the pay-
ment of rates. The Act provides that the
occupier in the first instance shall be liable
for the rates., As it is the land that is rated,
this provision is deemned to be unjust and
inequitable, miore especially if the rates hare
fallen into arrears, in which case the occui-
pier is liable to suffer by the loss oi his
goods and chattels. The clause will inake the
owner responsible and release the occupier
from liability. The owner reaps any benefit
from the property.

Hon. H. S- W. Parker:- As a rule the
occupier reaps the benefit.

N-on. J. Nicholson: He has the benefit of
thle occupancy. That is the main thing.

The CHTEF SECRETARY: The occupier
pays for it, and the owner gets the benefit.
It should be the owner's responsibility to
parl the rates.

.l[on. 11. S. WV. PARKER: I qutite agr-e
with the Chief SecretaryN that thet owner (IC?
rlves bvnefit troit the propely -, but" there isi
Ito Iiardshipl ill requiring the occu1pier to pay
his renit to tile niciipality, which is;
equivailet'it o paying- his rent to thle owner.
If tle law is altered, thle iunieipalilv w iill
hare a far harder tatsk in collecting Inanev.
Not aill landflords, are prosperous; a g-reat
mniny are very impeculniouls. The landlord
mar1. -x~t his rent but need not par rates for
fi ve yer..; and the luhlnieilpalitv mlust wait
aill that timep before being able to szell the
land iu order to recover rates . Au abs:entee
landlord of anl undesirable ty-pc who doe-;
not wMih to pay rates canl refrainl fminm doing

.,o and canlnot be proceeded against because
he is an absentee, and a long period must
elapse before the council canl dispose of the
land. At present the town clerk informs the
occupier that he must paty the rent to the
countil, and thle law provides that thle pmly-
mnent of the rent is aL full (liseharge of thle
mian's liability to the landlord, The only
occuplier that could lie adversel 'y affected by
the Law would he the one who did not pay
his rent,

Hon. J. J. IhOLMES: I have had coni-
siderable experience of leamsing~ preises in
the city. Many years ago 0 t eased big
Premlises: illn ia-street from the- owner who
was in London. At thle end of eacht mtonth.
It used to pay rent to his credit at the bank.
If (luring fihe mnouth hie became liable for
rates, I simply, deducted thev amiouint front
thle cheque and lpaid thel balanuce to his
credit. That suited thle municipality and
everybody else. Ofte-n at teniant under a
lease agrees; to pay thle rates. What will
happen 0to him if thiis clause is agreed to-)

Thle CHIEF1 SECRE TARN:. That many
agreenien ts provide that the ocen pier shall,
pay1- thet rate., is true. The position wolid
not he affeteed bY the aumen'1dumenit. With
'c1 ,an-d to Mr. P1)arker's sugl-gestion that an
owner Of anl iudesirable typie-

l. J,. J. 1-inlues : My landlord was not
lindesirable.

Thle C111EVF SECRETARY: Mr. Parker
referred to an uindesiralile type of landlord.
The occupie~ir shouldI( not sufier Foe the land-
lord's szhortcomings.

Boll. 1i. S. IV. are:lie would not
suffer.

The IRi El"' SECR ETARY:> lie would,
if pr'oceedingsn Were takenl againlst him for
thle paymient of at larg-e amount of accumiu-
lated arre(ars of rates of ' which hle mlay know
nothing. uinitil lihe has been in occupiancy for a
eonuiferable Pe'riod. Extreine btu'dship could
thus he causqed.

il. If. 9. W. Parker: Do you know of
suchel an instance having occurred!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
quote instances. I can only give the advice
tendered to i. A pr-inciple is involved.
TChe land, not the bailding, is rated and the
occupier should not be hield responsible.

lion1. J, Nicholson : Did you say the land,
not the buildling, was rated?

The CHIRPW SECRETARY: Yes.
lHon. J. Nicholson: That is not so. The'

building on the land is rated.
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ile, (Ill EL SECH ETARY : The hall. Hon. J. .1. Holmes: Your suggestion wouldI
mibl~el caim ae it that way it he likes. I
do not ,-v wh %~ an Que' should be
iet' onsill bor entiejnt rates and arrears of

lion. J1. N iC10I.St)N: 1.di Section 49
of I he Ad thle right is ai'ei, to anl occupier
to lie enrolled in p ic ereisce to the owner.
C a mil has Tle right of \oting, Uhit right

(lllll4 w~ith i t t~holigation oft ensuring
hat thie ratis are paiti. It' tle rates are not

piother in tepayers in the district are
compelIdled to payl~ miore to imake up tile short-
age. The occulpier is placed at no disadvan-
tage imdei the A0. I hope the Committee
wvill delete the clause.

Clause put mid a division called for.
The CHAIRMtAN : Before tellers are

app~lointed 1 give my vote with the Ayes
onl account of thle haordship imposed on the
occupier.

Division resulted as follows:-
Aves
Noes 16

M[ajori ty against

Aris.
IT.n. J. Mi. Drew Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. 0. Fraser Hon. C. B. Viliiamns
H~on. E. f. Gray Honi. E. M. lieenn.
nion. F. H. ". Hailt (Telttr.V

No..
Hon. E. 14. Angelo lo. 0. WV MilesHon. C. F. Baiter ion.. J. Nicholson
Hons. L. 13. Bolton Hon. H. S. W. Parker
lIon. J. T. Frank]in Hon. H. V. Piefice
lion. V. Hamereler Ho.. H. Seddon
Hon. .t. .1. Holmnes Hon. A. Thomson
lion. J. Mi. Macfarlane lion. H. Tockey

Hon. W. J. Man. Iron. J. A. Dimnrijtt

Clause thus negatived.
Clauge 411-negatived.

Main. J. Cornell took the Chair-]

Clause 47-Repeal of Section 411:

T7he CHIEF SECRETARY: Section 411
p rovides that any rates reaining unpaid
for aI period of 12 months shall bear in.
terest at the rate of .5 per Cent, per On-
nunm. The clause proposes to repeal that
.section onl tile ground that it is difficult
eto,,gh for ratepayers to find the rates-
otherwise [ie ey would siot be in arrears-
and that to adid a burden of 5 per cent.
only' makes thle position more difficult. The
clause shows., little consideration to the
]atepllYer who has fallen on hard times.

not be fair to those wholi do pay.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: In the great

majority of cases it is the smrall ratepayer
who, as the result of unemiploymnent, finds
it impossible to pay his debt to the local
authiority . The clause merely does away
with the burden of interest.

Hon. G. FRASER : I support the clause.
The person who has lioney will still have
a 3 per cent, advantage over other people.

Hon. H. S. AV. Parker: Why?
Hon. G. FRASER: Because there is a

5 per cent, allowancee for payment within
30 days. Generall 'y speaking, the person
who does not pay his rates has not the
money to do so.

Hon. HI. S. W. PARKER: The support-
ers of the clause should realise what it
means. The ratepayer they refer to pays
only about 5s. at Year. The~ repeal of Sec-
tion 411 will encourage persons who under
compulsion are large payers of rates, to
avoid payment as long as possible.

Clause put and at division taken with
the following result;-

Ayes .. . . 7

Noes .. .. .. 19

'Majority agair

Area
Hon. J. Mi. Drew
lIron. G. Fraser
Ho n. E. H. Gray
Ron. E. H. H. Hall

Nos
Hon. E. H. Angelo
lion. C. F. easier
Han. L. 13. Bolton
Ho.. L. Cral,
Hon. J. A. Dimmit
Hon. .1. T. Franklin

Eion. V. Hanereley
Hon. E. M. Henn
Hon. J. J. Hle
Hon. J. N4. Macfarlane

Clause thus negative

12

Hon. WIH Kto
Ho. T:.!.oorei
Hon. C. B. Williams

(Teller.)

Honl. W. J. Mann
Hon. 0. W. mile.
Hon. J. Nicholso
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. H. V. Please
Ur.n. It. Seddon
Honl. A. Tbioneaon
Hon. H. Ttiekey
H... C. H. Wittenoomi

Mlidntight.

Clause 48-Repecal of Sections 429 and
430, and new section:

Hall. J. NICHOLSON: The clause deals
with the application of proceeds arising
fromt the sale of land. The clause provides
that the first application of the money shall
be in payment of the costs and expenses of
the clerk of the local court of and incidental
to proceedings in the local court for the sale
of laud. There is some confusion. The
clerk of the local court has no direct
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expenises in the matter. They are really all
council expenses. Thle practice is for the
clIerk of the local court to infonin the Council
that a certain sumil is required for advertis-
in'-, postages and] costs, andl a cheque
is givvn to him at once. Thus he is never
ait any time out of pockct, mnd accordingly
the clause should lie amended by inserting
arter '-loca) rennet", in line 2 of Subsection 1
of piepose'l nmwx Seetlon 42q the words "in
paymienit of tile costs and expenses of the
local rnnt and of the council." The sug-
gestioln regarding" thle second paymnent was
that tile Imicipal rates should first be met
and thereafter water rates and other rates
as owing. The municipal councils are put
to .111 the expense in connection with tine
recovery of' rates and unless, adequate pro-
vision is made in the "secondly" paragraph,
for the paynnent of all rates due to a coun-
cii, tine local governing authority will merely
share on a pro rata basis. I move anl
amendmient-

That a ftr tine word ' oin- ' ill line 2 of
tile "' firstlyv-'anarqamph the wvords ''and( of the
council'' be inserted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If whatMr
Nicholson says is correct, there is. nothing to
he afraid of in this part of the proposed new
section. I can hardly imdgine such a pro-
vision being included unless other expendi-
tuire than that mentioned by Mfr. Nicholson
were incurred.

Hon. H. S. AV. PARKER: Various
expenses are incurred by the clerk of courts,
hini I think Mr. Nicholson's amendment. is
reasonable,

Amendment put and passed.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: In thle paragraph
conunnenmeingl with thle word (isecondly" there
is need for iu amendment in order to safe-
guard thle position of municipal councils.
Perhaps thle provision should bie re-cast.

Tine CHIEF SECRETARY: The reason
for rep)ealing tine section and inserting an-
other in) lien is to embody in the Municipal
Corporations Act a provision similar to one
in thle lomnd Districts Act. The provision in
thle latter is regarded as. more equitable. In
effe~ct, it provides that after theo costs of the
clerk of courts have been met the nlunieilpal
council and the Government departments
s;hall share pro. ranta in the balance- If
more is available than is required to Meet
those liabilities, then others; share in the dis-
tribution. That provides for a more equit-

able distribution of tine proceeds of tine saile.
-Mr. Nic~holson has succeeded wvithi an amend-
ment the effect of which is that ltne expenses
of the clerk of eonrts and council shall be
met in the first instance. Surelly Air. Nieliol-
son does not nlow wish to o0 oil and say that
the council shall have first preference all the
time and shall be paid the lull amiount of tine
rates, and( no one else is to reeive, ainytlhinga
That both thle COuneil anld th1C Go0verlnent
should share onl a pro ranta basis. should be
regarded as satisfactory.

Hon. G. FRASER1 : I1 support thle attitude
adopted by Mr. Nichiolson. When. land is
sold for tine noti-paYnenitt of rates, that is the
only opportunity thle council has to be re-
couped for oultstanding dues. Once the sale
is effected, if inlsufticut mlonley' is fortheonn-
lug to cover the outstanding rates, the coun-
cil stands to lose because the indebtedness
does not carry onl. Ont thet other hand, wrater
rates and laud tax are liabilities on the laud
and have to be assumned by time new owner.
In those circumstances tine claim onl behalf
of the local governing atoiyis justified.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I think this part
of the proposed new section should be recaist.
The council should have lpriorit ,y.

Hon. J. J. 1-lolanles: l)oes it not receive
Priority under thle Bill?)

Hon. J, NICHOLSO'N: NaK, tine Crown
debts are a first charge.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What is the mse of
trying- to draft anl amiendmnent at this hour
of the morning?9

Hon. J. NICHOLSO'N: Perhaps it would
be better to negative the clause and retain
the old provision. I shnalt rote against thle
clause.

H-on. H. TUCI(EY: Thlis is ain important
mnatter to local governing bodies, and we
should enideavrour to retain the clause. To
strike it out would he r'egrettablo and someo
effort shouild be made to redraft it.

Clause, as previously annended,. int and
negatived.

Clause 49-Amnendment of Section 438:
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Certain thimngs are

speci'fied as being uuidertakingm within the
mneaning of the Act, and mioney cannot he
borrowed unless; the particular class of under.
taking is specified in the clause. Inl order to
cover new machinery that mnight lie required,
I move an amendment-

That after the wordi "works'" inn thie pro-
Vosed mmew paragraphn (22) the wals "p'lnt or
linmaimery ' be jmseteni.
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Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amen ded, agreed to.

Clauses 50 to 53-agreed to.

Clause 54-Amendment of Section 477:
Hon. H. TIYCKEY: I move an amend-

wnent-
That af ter time word 'by' in line 2 the fol.

lowing words be inserted:-'' (i> deleting the
word 'wrho'I in the second line of subsection (1)
and substituting the wards 'one of whomn,' (ii)
adding after the ward 'being' in the third line
of subsection (1) the words 'and the other
shall be appointed by the Minister.'"
This deals with the question of auditors.
TUnder the Act a ratepayers' auditor only is
responsible for auditing the books. If the
amendment is passed the Government will be
represented by one auditor. This was the
practice under the Road Districts Act until
the recent zone system was adopted, under
which one auditor does the work. I do not
know whether this was an oversight or
whether it was desired to allow a council to
have an auditor.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: Is it necessary to have
two auditors?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot fot-
low the reasoning that prompted the
amendment. Under time Act, a. qualification
for an auditor is that he shall he a rate-
payer of the district. Difficulty has been
experienced in finding suitable ratepayers
in the district capable of aecepling the
position of auditor. The clause wxill obvi-
ate the difficulty. The Committee would
be well advised to reject the amendment.

Han. H. V. PIESSE: Personally, I am
glad the amendment was moved, because
two or three dlays ago I received a letter
from a well-known auditor in Albany, Mir.
Leash, Hle has acted as auditor for the
Albany council for niany years and said
in his letter that he had acted for the
last time ais auditor. I could not under-
stand the reason; hut, after having lis-
tened to the Chief Secretary, and having
read this provision in the Bill, I gather
that possibly Mr. Leash's credentials are
not sulfficient. -Nevertheless, he has acted
as; auditor for the Albany council for 20
years and his services hiave 'been quite
satisfactory. Why should not hoe he per-
mitted to carry on the work?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill
provides that an auditor seeking election
must b~e e(ialficd; lie must hold a certifi-
cate from a recognised institute of aceoun-

tants; or he mnust be a person approved by
the Minister. -Mr. Leash would have no
difficulty in obtaining that approval. Of
course, as new appointments are mande,
qualified auditors will be chosen.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 53 to -59-agreed to.

Postponed] Clause 3-Amnendment of See-
tion 10:

Hfon. J. NICHOLSON: I move ain amend-
met-

That in she definition of ''officer'' the wards
''pound-keeper, inspector, ranger, constable,"
be struck out.

Eon. A. ThOM3NSON: The elapse as it
stands is quite satisfactory.

Amendment put find negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Postponed Clause 22 put and passed.

Postponed Clause 40-Amiendment of
Section 386:

Hon. J. NI1,CHOLSON: I move an amend-
niont-

That pnrnagrphi (;)) be struck awit.

Amendment puit and passed; the clause,
as amiended, agreed to.

Postponed Clauses 41 and] 4.3 consequen-
tially negatived.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments and the

report adopted.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDI-
NATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Mbe~/' lessagye.

iic[ssage from the Assembly received
read notifying that it had agreed to
nnlielldlflnts made by the Council.

and
the

House ((4joit rmed aFt 12.tl efmi. (kis~i
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